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To all with whom The Chronicle has associations, we wish :

& $apps êhristmas!
While, generally, we endorse the above, we do not 

see how it is possible for a business man to obey those 
maxims, "Do not hurry and do not worry.”

This remarkable phrase is quoted
Canada and from an editorial in "llcrapath s 

Railway Journal." The Province 
of Manitoba, which our British 

is enjoying great prosperity, is

two
Business is now conducted under high pressure, 
hurry is a normal condition, competition too runs so 
high that worry is inevitable. The t.. in maxims arc 
golden, no doubt, and must lie lived up to, if the best 
of health and long life are desired.

Manitoba.

contcnqxirary states 
quite as much an integral part of Canada as the 
County of Middlesex is a part of England, or Scot
land part of Great Britain. What would the Editor 
of “Hcrapath s say if he read in these columns such a 
phrase as. "England and Middlesex are in a state of 
lug., prosperity or, “Great Britain and Scotland
are prosperous." He would feel like sending us a 
encap geography, marked. Why do not English 
editors and English public men keep up-to-date m 
tia-ir political and geographical knowledge. They 
seem to rest content with information acquired when 
children at school, or in the nursery.

It would be an exceedingly valuable 
Mortality and most interesting contribution to 

actuarial literature, were a table com- 
Contlnmt. piled and published showing the

tality rate of different sections and 
localities of this continent. In Canada the classifica
tion being for counties and urban municipalities. 
Considerable attention has been and is being paid in 
(tie United States to this question in spots, as also in 
Canada, but no comprehensive work has been carried 
out. To a country like Canada seeking immigrants, 
it would be of the greatest value to have definite, 
authoritative statistics showing the healthfulness of 
this country, more esjiecially in the sections open to 
settlement. Insurance men are directly and very 
closely interested in questions relating to the dura
tion of life in the field in which they are o|>erating.

A well-known insurance statistician, Mr. Hoff- 
, who has made a study of the question, considers

Of this
mor-

"How 1 keep inv health," is the title of 
a prize essay by Rev. Dr. Stebbins, Ro-

___ His essay is a good health
chart, the following of the guidance of 

which would prolong any life, lie lays the greatest 
stress on regular habits of sleep as the first, the prime- 
necessity for good health. Then follows regular, 
moderate exercise. Reasonable regard for diet is 

and coffee being used sparingly, but milk 
Stebbins recommends pleut v of 

lie commends two maxims, 
He says :

Health
Chart. Chester.

useful, tea
freely. Dr.very

light and fresh air.
"Don't hurry,” and, “Dont worry, 
think too, that my life and accident insurance |*>hcies 
have reduced the percentage of worry," there fort- 
have promoted health, and consequently lengthened 
life. The essayist concludes as follows: "So much 
for my creed and so much for my practice. Now for 
the outcome of it all. I have enjoyed uniformly good

ache. I do

m:m
the American the licst insurance risk among civilized 
people, except Scandinavians. The next to these he 
places the inhabitants of New Jersey, a remarkable 
conclusion truly. We lielieve that ( anada would 
take a very high rank in a comparative mortality 
table. The number of very aged persons living and 
busily engaged in work in C anada is certainly far 
above the average of England. But a table compiled 
as the result of thorough investigations would be

“1

health. I have seldom had a pain 
not know what a headache is. "Blue Monday is not 
in my calendar of un-saint-like days.”

or an

most valuable.
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It is not satisfactory to have questions placed for 
Consideration for the solution of which no fixed 
principle, or generally admitted authority is avail
able. Bank circulations in (ireat Britain, in Europe, 
in the United States, vary widely as to their limits, 
which are all arbitrary. The following table exhibits 
the capital and circulation of banks under several 
systems. The sterling is converted at $5 to the ft :—

Capital paid up. ?. Circulation
t *s

:t«,(too .000 7511,006,(8X1
71,765,000 •145,000,000 

27.1,000,000 5.2011,000
10,000.000 270,874.000
46,500,001 * .10,000,000 
15,625,000 29.145,060

128,450,000 I40,175,0(»i
127,200,'(HI ~ 21,540,000

......... 70,000,000 12,000,000
,|„ do .... 661,224,195 159,911,000

A mount cover* 14»y Govern 01 rot 
tu .nils.............................................

THE IMCKEA1E OF CIRCULATION QUESTION.

The question of enlarging the legal limit of the 
liank circulation was tlte leading one in the able ad
dress delivered by the president of the Bank of 
Ottawa at the recent annual meeting. This is the 
first reference to the matter on such an occasion. It 
will serve to arouse general attention, and will 
proltably lead to some action being taken to initiate 
a movement for extending the note issuing powers of 
the lianks. Under the present Bank Act each char
tered liank is authorized to issue its own notes up 
to, but not beyond, the amount of its paid up capital. 
The limit is purely arbitrary as there is no such rela
tion between the paid up capital of a liank and its 
circulation as to make one a natural measure of the 
other. There might lie such a natural relation, or 
correspondence, if the security to the holders of a 
bank's notes, in case of its failure, were confined to 
the amount collectable from shareholders under the 
double liability. But this is not so, the notes of a 
lunik are very amply secured (. I ) by the sjx-cial de
posit made by all the lianks with the government for 
that purpose, and (2) by their constituting a first lien 
on the assets of the issuing bank.

Limiting circulation to |iaid up capital was pro
mised some thirty years ago by a bank manager who 
was then, as hr is now, the leading banking authority 
in Canada. The pro|xisal was in the nature of a 
compromise; it was made in order to bring an end to 
a controversy between the banks and the government 
that threatened to deprive the banks of their circula
tion. A Bank Act was actually passed in 18(18 for 
the purpose of providing the requisite machinery for 
the government taking over the whole of the note 
issues of the lianks, which was then aimed at. This 
scheme did not succeed as the lianks generally de
clined to surrender their note issues. In 1871 an
other Bank Act was passed by which the circulation 
of a bank was limited to its paid up capital, as is now 
the law. We s|ieak front authority in saying that this 
limit was not suggested because of its living leased 
on any financial principle requiring such restriction, 
but solely liecausc some limit had to Ik- decided upon, 
and this was the most likely to be accepted by the 
government. As then the limit put by the Bank Act 
of Canada u|xm the circulation of each liank is purely 
arbitrary, having no base in an economic principle, 
or reason derived from any supposed natural rela
tion existing lietwcen capital and circulation, the 
course is clear to consider:

Hunk of France .................. .
Hank of Enflant ••••• •••••• •
Other Kiiglinh Int. Stuck Hank1
Hank of Germany...............
Haaik* of Scotland ............ .
Hank* of Irehmd......................
Colonial Bank* in Loodon,...
Foreign Banka hi London......
New York National Bank*... 
U. 8.

328,200,000
The amount of pa|x-r currency in the principal 

countries of the world which is uncovered by specie
is estimated to be Sa/•*>.(<0,000.

The soundest basis for note issues is the capa-
vite of the funner to redeem them, in connection 
with a system of daily redemptions. But no indica
tion of this is given by a liank's paid up capital. 
Such capacity can only be definitely and absolutely 
conferred by its being tinder a legal obligation, ac
companied by a faithful adherence thereto, to hold a 

adequate for redeeming all its notes onreserve
demand to the satisfaction of the holder. This is

of the distinguishing features of the currency1 me
system of Canada. The note issues of the hanks arc
protected by four distinct provisions:
First. The notes issued by a Canadian bank are a 

first lien on the assets.
Second. There is a fund placed with the govern

ment contributed by each bank at the rate of 5 
per cent, of its circulation, which fund is a 
guarantee for the note issues of any bank need
ing such a reserve.

Third. The notes of each of the lianks of Canada are 
sent in by each liank for redemption through 
the Clearing House every business day.

Fourth. Tile secretary of the Bankers' Association is 
legally authorized to examine the circulation of 
every bank in order to see that the legal limit is 
not I icing exceeded.

The idea that a bank's note issues should be limited 
to the extent of its gold reserve is only advocated in 
Canada by theorists who have acquired their views 
outside the sphere of practical life. The other idea 
of limiting the circulation of a liank to the extent of 
its holdings of government bonds, or some propor
tion thereof, is in reality a scheme for compelling 
banks to lend the government the great bulk of the 
proceeds of their circulation. In September last the 
National Banks in New York City held $32,225,01x1 
ol "V. S. Isolds to secure circulation,” and their “notes 
issued" were $30,(154,740. What services to mer
cantile interests such notes rendered were confined

1st. What should Ik1 the limit of a bank's circula
tion ?

2nd. In what way should note-holders be pro
tected ?

3rd. What conditions exist that call for wider note 
issuing power* Ixittg given to the lianks?

4th. What would lx' the readiest, safest and most 
rational wax of extending the circulation privileges 
of lianks?
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to the mechanical convenience of having paper feeds the commercial body proportionately to its ex- 
monc) instead of gold, they did not enlarge the isting ap|x*titc and digestive powers; ami generally 
capita resources of the country one dollar. For a acts on the mechanism of trade like the fly-wheel and 
bank to go to the trouble of putting a million dollars governor of an engine. Canada has such a currency 
worth of notes into circulation in order to buy a and it would lx1 a miserable mistake to change it for
million dollars worth of government Is,11,Is seems, ,|lat „f the United States merely to secure wider
and is a wasteful operation. The profit reaped bv the |x1WCrs of issue.
banks is very trifling, when all the exjienses ami As there is no authoritative guide, or precedent, or
labour, and waste of capital involved in such a svs- example Ix’forc us that establishes a principle, it
tern are considered.. The cast-iron rigidity of this 
system which obtains in the United States is found 
to ue so exceedingly restrictive to the currency 
bring on serious monetary troubles whenever the 
business of the country is requiring more circulation.
I he American system is wholly devoid of the invalu- ;ta, ,„s Koserve Fllnil, „r ,he extent of 
able safeguard provide,! by the daily redemptions of ^ o( lhal fllml? The resvrve fund is,
bank notes through the Clearing Houses, as in the 
U. S. the note issues are not "cleared" as they are in 
Canada. A currency that best serves its pur|xises,
is one that acts automatically, as it were, like a „u.v are i(| a llivi(lvml. Wore the limit of cir-
liarometer, by expanding and contracting with the ma(|v thc aln(rtlnt „f paid llp capital and half
varying conditions of trade, meeting larger demands „u. res| ,hvrv wou|tl Im. an addition of $18,000,000
without convulsion and redeeming issues with case. made to the margin for increased note issues, which
This was comprehended a century ago by an eminent would meet the needs of the country for many years,
statesman, during thc very lively discussions on The conditions that are regarded as indicating the 
currency that then were carried on. Such a sys- need for wider circulation jxwvers living conferred
tem of note issues steadies thc finances of upon the chartered banks are clearly manifested by
a country; wards off panics; equalizes money rates; | the following:—

Thus bhowisu the Paid ur Cantal ami tiie Cibci i atkiN or rut 34^Ciabtbbed Base» or Caeada, with the Maroiw
is aaiti vase mi, Imheasi. or Ciaen.ATUiE.

seems reasonable to make thc success of the present 
plan an argument for extending it, on, practically, 
the same lines. The circulation is now limited to the 
extent of the shareholders’ paid up capital. 
Suppise the note issues were limited to the paid up

as to

practically, part of a bank's capital, as it also is 
made up, like the capital, of the money invested by 

the shareholders in the bank's business, hut on which

in Herein for In- 
crnniMA In Cfr- 

oulatlon.
raid u 

Met '
|> < H|iital, 
MVifccr,

l'ald up Capital, 
diet Octobci, 

1U01

Margin for In 
rrriii in Cir

culai Ion.

Circulation, list 
October, 1901.Circulation, diet 

October, IWU. 1101

tj-
73.349

143,103
10l',,74«
94,779
ti3,H67
37,174

1/170,306 
1,836,HU 7 
1,803,234 
1,901,221 
1,936,143 
1,962,826

» $ * 1,744,033 
2,000,000 
2,linn,non 
2,000,000 
2,000,000 
2,000,000

906,569 
300,000 
300,013 ; 
32.3,970 
350,000 
414,53(1 
600,000 
600,000 
700,000 
817,998 
900,000

485,773
84,664

284,193
314.710
332,332
371.880
477,960
576,035
694,122
805,823
879,166

419,796
213.336

16,820
9,260

17,645
12,659
22.050
23,96.i

3,878
12,175
20,844

4 Base»

Totai.a 
6 Bases 523,20811,220,84711,744,055

123,373
100,227
146,094
127,122
55,359

2,393,600 ! 2,270,227
2,494,710 I 2,389,483

2.353,906 
2,372,878
2,444,441

2,500,000
2,500,000
2,500,000Totals

14 Baxes.. Tota1s 
5 Base» ...

805,4316,112,089 6,306,658
536,87512,388,310 11,831,435

1,000,000 . 
1,200,0(81 
1,346,310 
1,390,980 
1,5(81,000

923,566 
1,163,708 
1,234,77.3 
1,306,587 
1,455,873

76,4.34
36,292

111,535
84,393
44,127

2,014,977
1,282,527

366,172
3,691,660

VI55/36

2,861,689
4,717,473
7,633,828
8,308,340

4,866,666 
6,000,000 
8,000,000 

12,000,000
Totals 

4 Basks....
Totals 

5 Bases. 23,611,3306,437,290 30,866,6666,084,.MM) .V»2,78|

St'KEAKT.

Marlin ff.r Id- 
rrrsaeiTL'IrruleUon,

AEETTgat» 
(JireulMlIon 

(lei. 3lal, iwil
I'ald^up C»plt»l 
net. Slat. 1*11

Vhartareil Hank- ClaaeillaO

tf»
805,431 
352,781 
523,208 
5836 875 

7,355,336

5,306,668
6,084,509

11,220,847
11,831,435
23,611,310

6,112,089
6,437,29(1

11,744,065
12,388,310
30,866,666

14 Bakes, Capital le»» ih»n #1,000,1810, maaiuni of niBrgm
5 Basks, CmpitRl from #1,000.188110 #1/00,(810..................
6 Bases, Capital from #1,500,(881 lo #2,0(81,(881................
3 Bases, Capital from 2,000,000 to #2,5.00,0181....................
4 Bases, with Pai.l upCapital eiceeilmg $4,1881,000. ...

9/93,63167,954,779Total», 34 Bsnli*...- 67/48,410
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between the figures and those previously issued at the 
close of an entire year. The salient point of alien - 
lion is the amount of net profits, which, for the half 
year ending 30th Nov. last, amounted to $477,51)5. 
This is equal to within a trifle of 12 per cent. |«.-r 
annum on the |>aid up capital of $8,000,000. This 
|)crcentage will he vety gratifying to the share
holders, both those on the old list and those who 
came in on the acquisition of the business of the 
I tank of British Columbia ; as announced in Report 
of 18th June last. The machinery of the Bank must 
have got into excellent working order very rapidly, 
after the amalgamation, for such excellent results 
to have been achieved. A striking feature in the 
statement is the large circulation, $7,2)16.266 being 
the total at close of last month. In October the 
notes issued went up to $7,633,828, which w as 95.4.’ 
|)cr cent, of the legal limit.

The growth of this country in recent years is 
indicated by the expansion of hanking business, of 
which the Canadian Bank of Commerce affords a 
very striking illustration. The following figures are 
eloquent, showing the growth of this pros|ierous 
hank.

The 30 hanks whose capital ranges from $180,000 
half millions, have an aggregate paidto two and a 

up capital of $56,681,744. and, in October last, an 
aggregate circulation of $34.443 44'). leaving them a 
total margin of $2,238,295. Out of these there were 
14 tanks, with an average capital of $1.900,1*10. 
whose circulation was quite up to the limit. The 
largest margin in the 14 was $146,094, and 8 wire 
under $-/).ooo. Such margins at the end of the 
month indicate that the maximum during the month 
was flush up to the limit. Certainly out of those 30 
hanks there was not one had a margin for increase of 
circulation sufficient to lie a comfortable one for the 

such sums as $100,000 to $2m.«xi in the
overmanager, as

note issues of banks having branches spread all 
Canada are so trifling as to Ik- frequently exceeded 
during one day's fluctuations. It is evident from the 
above statistics that there are only 3 hanks in Canada 

margin for increased circulation worth 
consideration in studying the problem such

that have a
cotvany

ditiuii* present.
The following answers to the above questions are

suggested to Ik* :
1st. The limit of a lank's circulation should Ik- its 

power to promptly redeem whatever notes it 
issues in current money which is acceptable to the

Ixmne and Circulation.
SeesrtUee

Total

*»
lev 31, 1899....... 39.6Hi.78fi 31,486,997 27,726,361 3,368,420

I let. 31 1901 ........71,383,368 61,094,660 60,849,707 7,633,828
I’erccntage of.......

increase......... 79.8 p.c. 94 p.c 83.4 p.c. 126. 6 p.c.

In the alxive are not included the figures of the 
Bank of British Columbia for May, 1899, and in 
those for October, 1901 are included about $10,000,- 
1**) of assets which were taken over by the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce during the |R-riod under notice. 
The immediately available assets at close of Novem- 
l*-r last amounted to $25,825,595. This sum is 
exactly 50 |x-r cent, of the total deposits, which indi
cates a very strong position.

The first rc|K>rt issued under tilt- changed order is 
superior to any on record of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, and redounds very highly to the credit of 
Mr B. K. Walker, general manager, who has a very 
aole and assiduous colleague in Mr. J. H. Plummer, 
assistant general manager. The Bank, indeed, has a 
highly efficient and |xipular staff whose services add 
materially to its prosperity. The branch in this City- 
lias flourished rapidly and most satisfactorily under 
the management of Mr. Mathewson, and is promis
ing to lx- a rival in the extent of its business to the 
head office, Toronto.

note-holders.
2nd. No better protection is needed than what is 

provided for the security of Canadian hank 
it puts loss by note issues outside the 

sphere of probability.
,rd. A ready, safe and most rational way of extend

ing the circulation limit would lx- to enlarge it 
along the present lines by adding sihiu- percentage 
of the Reserve Fund to the limit.

But this cannot Ik- t<w> strongly affirmed, that, under 
a system of daily redemption of notes, as in Canada, 
there cannot Ik- an excessive, an over issue, for directly 
the ai1ii.il currency needs of the public are supplied, 
the surplus is sent back to the hanks for redemption 
and they could not keep them out and in circulation 
even if they wished.

not vs, as

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

'I he directors of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
have issued a Report and General Statement which 
will Ik- presented to the shareholders at the annual 
meeting on 14th January. H)02. The Statement is 
made up to 30th November, I90I, "for a pt-riml of 
six months only, the shareholders having at their last 
meeting consented to a change in the date of tbi
annual meeting which necessitates closing the hooks 
of the Bank on the 30th Nov. in each year.” T In
changé will cause more attention to lx- given to re
ports of the annual meetings than when a number of 
hank re)K>rts are issued simultaneously, as is usual in 
each June. The statement being only for half the 
year it is infi feasible to make extended comparisons

ECUS ARE SAID TO HE USED AS CURRENCY ill a 
considerable section of Ireland. The “ Insurance 
Spectator," of London says, this is "credibly re
ported." This would Ik- the condition of Canada in 
considerable sections were it not for the note issues 
of our I auks being put into circulation thrmigh the 
branch offices. It is to obviate the chance of such a 
condition arising that the circulation needs exjanding.
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declared, and a bonus of 1-2IR MEMORIAM. |ht cent. i>er annum was 
per cent, less income tax, which leaves $<>7.410 to be 
carried to credit of current half year’s accounts. The

for half-year

Tribute to Late Mr. Thomas Davidson.
I'hc Canadian Fire Underwriters when in Session 

at Toronto, and later at Montreal, passed resolutions 
expressing regret at the death of Mr. Thomas 
Davidson, and sympathy with the bereaved. These 
resolutions have been embodied in an album, richly 
illuminated in a most artistic style. We doubt if 

any work of the class produced in Canada snr-

ex|>cnscs of t. anadian officers 
ending 30th September, 1901: Montreal, $7,850; lor- 
onto, $>1.070; Winnipeg, $8.952. This old institu
tion gave material help in the development of Can
ada fifty years ago, when English capital was

than in these times. Indeed, when this 
commenced business there was no native

were

more

necessaryever
passed this in artistic refinement. The colouring is 
singularly chaste and beautiful, with touches of 
brilliancy in several of the illuminated initials that 
remind ns of the splendid work in old Missals.

The following is a copy of the resolution passed at 
a meeting of Canadian Fire Underwriters' Associa
tion held in Toronto, on the thirteenth day of Novcm-

ci wiipany
capital in Canada, nor any other company of the same 
class in operation in this country. The Canada l’cr- 

incorporatcd in 1855. Since 1851 the 
Trust and Loan Company has been advancing money 
to enable farms to lx- purchased, and to help in pro
viding them with buildings and equipments. It has 
been to real estate what banks are to trade, an invalu
able service of capital. The Trust and Loan Com
pany having entered the field so early as 1851, set an 
example of conducting the business of loaning on 
real estate that was, anil has been for half a century 

all in the business. The

manent was

Ix-r, A. D., 1901.
Resolved, that the members of the Assixiation 

tender their heartfelt and affectionate sympathy to 
Mr. Randall Davidson and the other members of the 
deceased's family in their sail bereavement.

Resolved, that the above minute suitably engrossed 
lx* forwarded to Mr. Randall Davidson, and that, as a 
lurther expression of regard and esteem, this meeting 
do now adjourn.

ol the greatest value to 
inflation that tix>k place a few years ago in the West 
w ith consequent collapse and. losses of millions of

and the shares of 
have occurred had the 

mortgage been

11. M. BLACKBURN, Presiilent. 
ALF. W. HADRILL, Secretary.

At a meeting of the Montreal Branch of the Can
adian Fire Underwriters' Association, on Friday, the 
15th day of November, 1901, specially called for the 
expression and exchange of sorrowful sentiment 

the death of the late Mr. Thomas Davidson,

dollars to investors in real estate r
loan companies, would not 
business of all engaged in lending 
conducted on the lines of the Trust and Loan Corn

'd'
oil

pany.
Colonel Edye very worthily and ably represents 

the company in this city as Commissioner.u|x>n
managing director in Canada of the North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Company, it was

Resolved, that the members desire to record their 
sense of the great loss they have sustained in the 
death of their late respected and esteemed confrere, 
who has been a member of this Association since its 
formation, and who has always taken a warm inter
est in its maintenance and objects. Mr. Davidsons 
integrity* of purpose and manliness of character, 
coupled with his urbanity and consideration for 
others, made warm friends for him, including even 
those who may have differed from him in the discus
sions of this Association. His absence from their 
meetings and the loss of his judicious counsel will 
long lx- felt and regretted by his confreres, who, in 
conclusion beg to offer their sincere sympathy to the 
members of his familv, and particularly to his son, 
Mr. Randall Davidson, with whom his insurance 
associates have had intimate business intercourse.

J. McGREGOR, Chairman.

BANK or OTTAWA.

The 27th annual meeting of the Bank of Ottawa 
held in that city on nth inst., which was at- 

number of leading shareholders. The
was

1tended by a
report of the directors gave much gratification, as it 
well might, for the net profits exceeded those of 
1900, having been $.V<>.5'5 »K»insl $241.108, on the 
same amount of paid up capital, the percentage 
being 15.97 per cent., which has been realized by few 
oiner banks. This was distributed as follows: two 
half yearly dividends of 4D per cent, took $179,- 

appropriation in reduction of bank premises
transferred to

f

740; an
$21,253, and the sum of $t 00,000 was 
credit of Profit and Ix»s. These appropriations left 
$18.521 to augment balance of $4<>,J44 at credit of 
Profit and I-oss brought from 1900, by which this

The lialance"nest-egg" was enlarged to $<4,865. 
at credit of Rest account at close of 1900 was $1,660.- 
455, to which $4.545 was added from premiums on 

stock, and $100,000 from the year's profits,

TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OP CANADA.

The report and statement of accounts, for half year 
ling 30th September last, of the above substantial 

company will be found on a later page The net pro
fits for the six months amount to $65,190. After 
carrying to the reserve fund the moiety of profits over 
six per cent, dividend, as required by the Royal 
Charter of Incorporation, viz., $8,220, the balance at 
credit of revenue, including $67.315 brought from 
March last, is $124,385. A dividend at rate of six

vn< new
leaving the amount of the Reserve Fund as $1,765,- 

which equals 88.25 per cent, of the jaid up 
capital. Such results reflect the highest credit upon 
Mr. George Bum. the general manager, who has 
richly earned the grateful appreciation of the share
holders and all interested in the Bank of Ottawa.

(««>

c.
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which is also extended in no scant measure to Mr. 
I harlcs Magee, the president. The following shows 
the principal items in the statement as compared with 
tijuu and 1891 :—

C'a|iitsl iieul up..................
ItewrVf rum!....................

as they «lid afterwards, and so reduced the mortality 
front 71.48 to 21.94. The next table is for

Non-Commissioned Officers and Men 
(Rates per 1000 per Annum).1901 luce. 1891-

92,000,1100 ft, «9:1.910 1,178,220
1,766,00(1 1,660,4.88 874,468
1,988,866 1,966,861 1,031,468

■roosil» and inlerwl.........  9,769 411 8,262,401 2,692,883
“ not h-ering iolfreM. 1,630,693 1,436,876 831 623

Total ilrpoiols....................... 10,399 004 9,689,276 3,224.476
IliftcounU............................... 11,826,119 10.906,386 6 084,186
Hecnrilin............................... 1,884,602 1,647,630 172,300
Cell and »hort login..........  736,766 748,1118
Immediately arailable a»-

South Franco-Pru-- 
Africa, sien War, 

1899 1900. 1900 1901. 1870 1871.
19-62 10 87
31 07 20 66

South
Africa,Circulation Cause of death.

I
Killed or died - f wounds . 
I teal lis from disease.........

30-9
14-2

T.oal 50-69 31-43 46-1

4,174,862 3,673,374 962,966
16,979,6.0 15,434,626 6,144,837

MM
Total as seta PROMINENT TOPICS.

The dispute arising out of the deposit of $50,000 
made by the Conners’ Syndicate as a preliminary 
step in securing the contract to erect elevators in the
I larlmur, has been settled. Mr Conners is to receive 
$47,(xx) as full repayment of his deposit, and the
II arbour Commissioners will re-assume possession of 
the sites that were to be built upon, in preparation 
for which Mr. Conners had done a considerable 
amount of work. Some portion of this adds to the 
value of the site on which work had commenced. A 
wi«le difference of opinion has lieen expressed on this 
matter, some contending that the whole $50,000 ought 
to have been forfeited. On the other hand, some who 
have read and studied the agreement with Mr. 
Conners consider that it would have been unwise for 
the llarhour Itoaril to enter upon litigation in defence 
of the alleged right to retain the $50,000, as this would 
have tieil up the area in question probably two or more 
years, and so caused a very serious obstruction to 
harlxmr improvements at a critical period. The 
Conners' affair is now closed, and the course is clear 
for such measures as may lie decided upon by the 
Commissioners and the Minister of Public Works for 
the much-needed improvement of the Harbour, more 
especially the erection of elevators.

FIRE AT MESSRS AULD ■ CORK FACTORY, _ 
MONTREAL

The following companies are interested in the fire 
which occurred in the above factory on the 15th 
instant, supposed to have been caused by over
heating :

Anlil'i ltln.-k'i Stock
Building Stock. god Murid

6,000 6,000Alliance................ -..........
Alias ..............  »
Caletionian..........................
Commercial Union...........
Uuardian-----.....................
Hart font...........................
Imperial...................  ••••
Liwer|**il A 1*. A L..........
Ixm-ioo A Laaoaehire,... 
North Hru-eh and Mercant
Northern..........................
Norwich Union ...............
National...............................
Quebec.. ......................   •
Queen..................................
Koval........... •••• ••••••
Union...........................
W win .............................

5,000
6,000
5,000
7,500

5,000
5,000
6,000

6,MO
6,00V
5,000 
5.000 
7,500 

31,IKK) 

11,000 
6,000

5,000 9,000

7,600

5,000

39,000 99,500
Loee abt 5 p.C.

10,000 
Lom total

Total»

CASUALTIES IN SOUTH AFRICA.

A British actuary has contributed an article to the 
"London Times" on the casualties of the war in 
South Africa, which is republished in full in the 
“Review," London. The tables he has compileil
showing the relative rates of mortality per 1000 per 
annum for different ranks of the army are surprising. 
The following shows the mortality amongst the 
oftkvr> in the first and second years of the war as 
compared with the Franco-Prussian war 1870-71.

Officers (Rates per 1000 i-er Annum).
Snuih Franco Pruu 
Africa, uiin Wur, 

1899 19(0. 190U-1901 1870-1871.

71-48 21 94
29 09 15 03

100-67 36-97

The frightful death rate in the early stages of the 
war was owing to the Boers making targets of the 
officers who then had not learnt to protect themselves,

» *

Tributes to the memory of the late Major E. L. 
I kind have lieen |>aid by a large number of public 
I*«lies, of a business nature and otherwise, with which 
lie was more or less ass«iatcd, as well as by the Can
adian Press generally. At a meeting of the directors 
of the t iniario Accident Insurance Company, held at 
1 he Company's offices, Toronto, on yth inst., the follow
ing resolution was unanimously adopted :

"That the Hoard have learnt, with feelings of the 
deepest regret, of the sudden and untimely death of 
1 heir co-director and colleague, Mr. Edward L. Bond, 
whose connection with the Company, since its incor- 
|K>ration, has been one of their pleasantest associa
tions; and to whose kindly interest and active co- 
operatiiMi no small share of its prosperity is felt to be 
due. 1 lie directors would also desire to place upon 
record their estimation of the loss sustained, not only 
by this Company, but also by the many business and 
social organizations with which he had been connected, 
all of which, they feel, owe so much of their develop
ment and power for good to his influence, sympathy 
and support.”

South
Africa,Uauee of death.

Killed or die.l of wound» . 
« eat*’» from dieeaee.........

65 6
H 9

Total. 74-4
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replied, of the value of steam navigation, which was 
proved impassible by one scientist, and later of cable 
telegraphy. On the whole, perhaps suspense of judg
ment is the wiser attitude. How aerial messages are 
to avoid getting mixed in transit ; how they are to be 
identified ; how prevented reaching the wrong station ; 
how their certainty of being read at the right place and 
right time can Ik- secured arc problems, however, 
which present difficulties that excite scepticism.

It was further ordered that this resolution be in
scribed on the minutes of the Board and a copy there
of be forwarded to his sorrowing wife and relatives, 
to whom they desire to offer their deepest sympathy 
and condolences in their affliction.

The war in South Africa has long since become 
wearisome from its monotony. Capturing, or dis- 
persing gangs of what the Hon. Mr. Balfour, in a 
recent speech, called "bandits," is not war, it is |H>licc 
work on a larger scale than usual. The capture of 
Kritzinger, one of the chiefs of these marauders, is 
important, as he had shown signs of military talent a 
little higher than the skill to sneak away. Any 
reader of Lord Roberts’ work on India, will be con
vinced that the Boers arc not nearly as plucky as the 
Afghans, or men of the hill tribes that General had to 
punish and keep in order. The end of the trouble w ill 
not be long delayed in the judgment of many who arc 
in a position to judge. The Canadians who are leav
ing for South Africa in January are therefore likely 
to lie “in at the death.” They will be on hand to take 
their share in the appointments that will be made for 
maintaining the peace in the two subdued districts, or, 
if they so prefer, they will find wide opportunities for 
trading when the land is jiacificd. Canada s brilliant 
record in South Africa will lie one of the highest pages 
in the history of the war, and her success in the field 
of commerce will, we trust, be equally marked.

tiomspondente.
We do not bold ourwltee responsible for views expressed by correspondais

TORONTO LETTER,
A 1‘lcasing Appointment—Rv. Toronto Exhibition Building* 

—Illumination* in Show Windows Undesirable—Elec
trical Signs—Largely a Matter of Digestion—Company 
Changes—Prospects—Good Wishes.

Dear Editor,—The appointment of the Home Fire Insur 
ance Co., of New York, of our fellow workers in the City 
Eire Insurance field, Messrs. Wood and Kirkpatrick, has 
given satisfaction to their many friends and well-wishers. Mr. 
Thomas Wood now ranks among the veterans of this Are in
surance community, having been all his life in the business. 
His earlier years spent in Montreal, and ever since he has re
sided in Toronto, representing the A'tna Fire of Hartford 
Mr. Kirkpatrick ha* been associated with Mr. Wood for sev 
eral years, and. having graduated witHall honors, after valuable 
services rendered on important committees, and on the Tor 
onto Board of Eire Underwriters, of which he has been pre 
sulent, is, therefore, well qualiAed to justify the Home in ap 
pointing him their special agent in Canada. The Phœnix of 
Brooklyn is also represented by Messrs Wood and Kirk
patrick.

I learn that the City Authorities have fallen in with the 
recent request of the Insurance Companies carrying the civic 
properties, to re adjust the insurances on the Exhibition 
Buildings to harmonize wilh vaJues as recently appraised by 
Mr. Power for the Companies. It has taken a long time and 
much pushing to get the Exhibition insurances into shape as 
regards rates and distribution of the insurance, but Mr. Sec
retary McCuaig expects to get matter so adjusted at an 
early day that the Companies interested may have a reason 
able chance of a fair remuneration for the protection they 
give; something not hitherto secured by them with reference 
to these wooden hazards exposed as they are to every wind 
that blows. This is in accordance with the determination of 
the Companies, taken this year, that all over the land Are rate* 
must be adjusted and regulated so as to afford a prospect of

Sir Wilfrid Uuricr repeated at Toronto, on 17th 
inst., that “no more deputations would tie sent to 
Washington* in regard to tariff matters. He had lie- 

convinced that the policy of the United States 
, was such as to offer no more favourable opportunities 

for Canadian goods entering the American market. 
The premier said : “Canada could produce all that the 
United States could produce,“ which, however true 
in the main, has limitations. Canada cannot, for in
stance, grow oranges, or high grade tobacco, or cotton. 
He had holies of Canada being as large a wheat pro
ducer as the States in 15 years, and the Canadian steel 
industry promised to rival that of her neighbour. 
Canada, said Sir Wilfrid, “was willing to exchange 
her goods for those of the countries with which she 
traded, and in the long run Canada would displace the 
United States in the British market.”

It is inspiring to hear such hopeful words from the 
Premier, who evidently had a patriotic tonic adminis
tered by his experience on the Joint High Commission, 
of futile memory.

v« une

fair proAt.
Some grumbling ha* arisen among the larger of our city 

shops because the Toronto Board refuses to sanction the illu-
r001ns as they aliénation of large shows windows (little 

most are, filled with miscellaneous holiday goods) by using 
many electric lights in the midst, because it is proposed to use 
in the lighting arrangements what is known as temporary 
work,” i.e., wiring, etc., of a temporary and flimsy, cheap 
character, and, therefore, considered dangerous. The chance 
of a wire being exposed or even broken by some carelessness 
in frequent redressing of these large windows is not remote, 
and results might lie disastrous.

We are promised something novel and effective in the way 
There are to form part of

Until confirmed, it will be wise to avoid jubilating 
Marconi’s alleged reception at St. John’s, New-over

foundland, of aerial messages sent from England. 
This doubtless, if true, is the marvel of marvels. But 
of the commercial value of wireless telegraphy, there 
is ground for serious doubts. So there was, it may be

of what are called electrical signs, 
some large Jass erection or arrangement, and the display ot 
what is advertised is to be both pretty and so public and pro 

promised full value for theirminent that advertisers arc
money.

L.
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A frirml ol mint' «y» that he I» of opinion thal all gentle capitalization was. therefore, over $51.000.000 against less than
numlms of committees, or rating officers, an.l generally $4*000,000 a.kc.l in October In Novmihor last year. In ss

.lulies to discharge in connection with the ever, when we had got the idea that the war was practically
should have good I over, and that a fresh boom in trade was in sight, the total 

such capacities I new issues jumped in value to over $106,000.000.

men
all who have any

adjusting of insurance rates.naming or
digestions, and should never consent to act in 
upon empty stomach. He say. he has ha.l experience ... this 

and observation has taught him that the way a man.
insurance rates

I.ike all our Governmental publications, the report of the 
Inspector General in Bankruptcy always comes out absurdly 
late For example, the report for lyoo has only just seen the 
light. In that year 1,(187 British companies were wound up 
voluntarily ami 118 compulsorily. A further 904 were re 
moved from the register as abortive or defunct without 
liquidation. To make up fur all these a total of 4.510 iuw 
companies were registered. The net gam in the number of 
companies for 1900 was 1,802 against 1,71*1 in 18/* Since 
1802 and including last year the total nominal capital called 
into being and swept away by liankruptcy is $2.377,.190,0m 
in alunit equal portions of vendors' and siibscriliers* shares 

How much actual cash subscribed by the public has been 
lost is hard to say. We know, however, that in the eight

direction.
with his fellows in judgment upon 

or, indeed, upon anything where money 
are concerned, look, at the subject matter

humour and personal comfort at tut 
interested in getting a re 

special fca

sitting or monied interests
before him. de

pends greatly upon his 
instant. My friend is sometimes 
consideration of hi. client, rate,, where mime 
turc, have to lie considered and weighed, and he doc. not 
alway. realize hi. hope, in ...cl. matter. Further, he .ay . he 
ha, found that the .ante feature., or similar feature, ... differ 

do not alway. elicit a like treatment, estimate or 
I,MIC. So you »ce he impute» such variation largely to t u 
action or non action of the ga r.c juices. Well. I suppose, 
a, thinking of servant men we m,„l admit there ««w

and that one's state of health lias 1 ycars vm|c<| |ast December the sum of $170,000,000 in hard 
swaying one's views; to-day this | |,as gOIH. through companies wound up before the court

What is your own experience?
comes near to us,

mg cases

thing in the contention, 
somewhat, or much to do in

The depths of human folly 1
It is positively refreshing to come across a British trust or 

industrial combine which is fairly successful.

way, to-morrow that way.
Once more the Merne Christmas season

the end of another year approaches. I much tear
when made up

The Wallonce more
Paper Manufacturers, Ltd., was formed m i8yq to amalgam 
ate thirty firms—ninety-eight per cent, of the whole trade. 
Over $21 .ooo,(xx) was paid m purchase prices. The profits 

I of the firms before the amalgamation aggregated to a little 
under a million dollars. For the first of the two years dur 
mg which the control has existed the profits were $1,025,0»). 
and for the second year (just ended) they were $1,125,000. 
This is exactly the contrary of the general view, which says 
that prospectus estimated profits shall never he exceeded 
After all. two years is a very short period to test such a com-

to the credit of one or two companies, itpr«»fit may appear
„ too won, perhaps. to look for much resulting increase 
premiums from the work now in progrès, under the direction 
of the Association Likely it will require

.how the expected improvements. Meanwhile companies 
them with the knowledge that a good work is 

of specific rating front which

another full year

must content
being pushed on in the way 
much may be hoped for.

The change, in company representation
sorption and acquired control are notewort i> 11 " 1 j Insurance.
. . "U.ivtl " ih«. “Quebec to the l«oodou *ud Ishire to the > • ycar will likely I Humour is rife about the pending transfer of the Umvcr-

Lancashire, retnm s me . rumour All this I sity Life Assurance Society to another office. 1 should ima-
« further amalga,nation, secor,hug to rumour. ^ AIM ^ ^ ^ lhar,holdcrl wou,d « ohject.
lend, to the plaung » . tlD1, should | Item very prolitahle in the past, but is seems to In- shrinking
Wished,,,..,, "“'7 Muse rumours ffiuttn, up, and .he" expense, ........of fifteen, per cen,. seem..........high

,T.mM,nd ,Mher'unse„l„„ of agni.s minds, a» «heyjonder for an office whose newjmsmes, las. year was only $.,,7.000

wdtere the* "'^Lnmslizrs all steady work and weakens im I From rumour ,0 actual fact. 1 am able now to record the 
change ' ' (riim ^ | hear, thal the non-tariff I absorption of the City Accident and General of Aberdeen by
I’c ''•"Lung to show any surprising profits after ,|„ Northern Accident of Scotland. The absorbed office i-

. 1 .............. Xti have held their own and nut V» I only three years old and has a paid-up capital of $H>,275. pay
have gone behind will Ik a cheerful enough position for most | mg a five per cent dividend, 
of them ,0 reach I. would Ik Ik aim,,. Lmc *<>«
Year , for some sanguine pr.mtoter to get together the figure, 
again showing the large profit. ... fire underwriting >" V»" 
ada and organize one mote company. Let us all hope .fiat 
the closing days of tflOl w.ll pass ttmllummcd hy any sen,,,., 
hrrs. and ,1,». late has m store for the plucky, though long 
suffering fire companies, a time of golden fovours and gr.a

in Canada by ah pany over.

The business ha.

The Northern Accident, on the contrary, was established in
which a1HK2, and has a paid-up capital of $100,000. upon 

dividend of eight per cent, is paid. This absorption is an 
other interesting example of the diligent way in which insur- 

combination is forging ahead in this country.

A trading and mercantile deputation from the City waited 
upon the Corporation of the City of London this week and 
asked It to take action to relieve City rate payers generally 
from the "excessive charges now demanded by fire insur

profit, in tgoa 
Wishing you. sir.

reader., whether ,ub«crihrr« or
and the Chronicle. and all Vie V it ion 

otherwise, a right
tCLB 
Merry Christmas 

Ttw.mto, 17th l>ec, tgoi Ariel.
a nee companies."

One firm said thal whereas it paid J jo of one per cent tn 
,874 „ wa. paying to-day from t I 4 to 1 , J per cent on 
an insurance of $.150,000. This was despite the fact that they 

floors and fireproof staircases. lm-

LONDON LETTER.
5th December. 1901

had put in concrete 
suggestion was that a municipal rale of ! » of one per cen 
would Ik ample premium. Other talk was on the same lines.

if municipal fire insurance was in

Finance.
During November this year twenty six different venture, 

asked for public .uhsmplion Four publtc h»"» **_££* ^ I g,.nrrll|y j, seems as
over $0.o”o.'»'. nine cm,mere,al and ' a,id seven | for another six weeks' run.
$0,(^5000. MX mining companies almut $4.400.000, am, I

—
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RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS. There are many movablewith any portion of that vessel, 
things about a ship which may lie treated as appurtenances of 

In a narrow view it may be said that the hull, 
masts, yards, standing rigging and bridge form a ship, 
and that these alone are part of a ship ; but if there 
he a collision with projecting booms or boats at the side, 
or with the anchor at the Ihiws, no one could doubt that 
111 the fair use of language it is a collision with the ship. A 
ship often extends her area by swinging Is-ats over her side, 
or casting out her anchor, and m my opinion a collision with 
the anchor belonging ami attached to a ship, although it lie 
at a distance from her. is a collision with an extended portion 
of the ship " l Re Margetts and Ocean Accident, etc.. Cor- 
nitration, njoi, 2 K IV, 7<)j ).

Responsibility ok Insurance Agent.—The responsibility 
of an insurance agent is an important one, and if he accepts 
ri>ks binding on his company, contrary to their instructions, 
he makes himself personally liable. The Franklin Fire In 
sureties Company appointed one Bradford their agent in a 
Pennsylvania town, and furnished him with receipts and poli
ties duly «inecuted by the Company, and requiring only to be 
tilled up and countersigned by him. Bradford employed a 
Mih-p.gcnt, and gave him the company’s forms with authority 
to complete them. The sub-agent, among other business, ac
cepted a risk on a pottery, received the premium, and de
livered a policy after signing Bradford's name to it It ap
peared that the company had notified their agents not to ac
cept any more risks on potteries, hut Bradford failed to tell 
this to his suh-agent. The pottery was destroyed by fire, and 
the company >^as obliged, as the result of legal proceedings, 
to pay the owners $2,000. The company then sued their agent 
to recover the money, which, but for his negligence, they 
would not have had to pay. The Supreme Court of Penn
sylvania has reversed the judgment at the trial, and has de
cided that under such circumstances the agent is responsible 
for what his sub agent does, and must recoup the company 
i 50 Atlantic Reporter j8f>).

Broker’s Com tiastON.—Where a broker, on the instruc

tin' ship.

MEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Office of Cummings & Co., jo Broad Street, New York City.
New York, December 18, tyoi.

has been something of a spectacular week withThe past
Copper Pennsylvania Money amt the Labour Conference oc 
copying prominent positions upon the I*arils. As to the for- 

remarketl last week, it will go just where it is pill.mcr, as we
Many shrewd observers and well posted parties, however, 
think that it lias reached a point where it is very dangerous 
to lie short of it. and there are not wanting those who think 
that the regular dividend may he declared on Thursday, in 
which ease those who have sold what they did not own or 
control may have some difficulty in meeting their contracts.

The announcement by the Pennsylvania Company, and the 
publication of the well matured plans foe a tunnel into and _ 
across the Island of Manhattan, and for a terminal station in 
this city not only for itself but also for the Long Island road, 

to the community, and it would

lions of the owner of property, introduces a purchaser, lie is 
entitled to his commission, even though the sale lie effected 
wholly through another agent. This has been decided in a 
British Columbia case, where the action was to recover a coin 
mission on a sale of mineral claims. In giving judgment Mr 
Justice Drake said : It is to he remarked that if a broker, in
troducing an eventual purchaser, should be excluded from Ins 
commission by reason of the vendor arranging with a friend to 
charge a commission, and should then set up such an ar
rangement in order to defeat the broker’s claiip, it would 
lead to consequences very prejudicial to honest ami straight
forward dealing. It may be that a vendor may have to pay 

commissions, but that is through his own fault in not 
providing against such a contingency.

It was ordered in this case that the commission should he 
paid part in cash and part in stock, as the vendor was paid 
partly in cash and partly in the stock of a company, t Osier 
vs Moore, 8 B.C., Rep. 115)*

has come as a great surprise
to the New York Central people as well. It can readily 

how this move will strengthen the position of the
Pennsylvania and is another evidence of the progressive, ag 
gressive and thoroughly up to dale policy of the management 
of tins property, which from time to time has made changes 

in their methods of doing business whichand improvements 
the Central lias been forced to follow, anil now the managers 

Central have been brought face to face with the fact 
hold their trade they must get up and do

of the
that if they arc to 
something besides making the Central purchase and guarantee 
properties which have bought up big-favoured ones at low 
figures and put into this company at very high ones. The 
question as to the rights, to say nothing of the good taste of 
directors and managers making large profits in this way might 
be looked into with great pecuniary profit by the stockholders 
of this property. That the entrance of the Pennsylvania into 
New York City will he a serious blow to the Central there

Immoral Pvkvvsk.Insurance on Goods used for an 
Insurance upon the furniture in a disorderly house lias been 
held, by Mr. Justice Andrews of the Uuebec Circuit Court. 
10 lie an illegal and immoral contract which will not he cn 

The action was upon a promissoryforced by the courts, 
note given as a premium note upon a policy of tire insurance, 
and was prosecuted by the agent who had taken the risk and 
the note in payment of the premium. The agent admitted 
that he knew at the time that lie took the risk that tile pre 

in question constituted a house of bad repute and was 
occupied for such purposes. The judge remarked, m the 

of his judgment, that in Holt on Insurance there was
the insurance of

can he no doubt.
One of the most mil* irtanl conferences

Is that of the National Civic Federation which has
held in this

country
)iist adjourned after the appointment of a standing committee 

mcmliers fairly representing the public, or-- nurse
of thirty-seven .
gani/ed lalmur and eniployers-thc result aimed at living the 
prevention of strikes and a better understanding between em
ployers and employees. If ihr ideas and plans presented at 
this meeting can he carried out one of the most menacing 
problems of the age will have been solved When capital and 
lalmur can quietly sit down and discuss their differences good 
is always sure to result.

Within tile past month or two much has been said as to the 
enormous business of the country and the corresponding 
shortage of cars. It is. therefore, with surprise and wonder
ment as to the real meaning of it, that the public is now told 
of the "utter demoralization of railroad rales, and the 
natural query is. why, if the roads have more business than 
they can handle, they should throw away their profits It was

no case relating to houses of ill-fame, to 
lion ses of ill-fame; but the principle was laid down that the 
owner of an article insured must have such a title as tin- 
courts will recognize, and that principle is pleaded against 
the contract of insurance on contraband gi**ls, which is dr 

(Rurncau v. I.alihcrtc, DI U1"™-.-dared not enforceable. 
Report*, S.C, 4^5) 

Vessel Defined in Marine Insurance—A tug while 
going up the River Thames was damaged by striking upon 
a vessel s anchor, to which the vessel was riding attached by 
a chain. It was contended that this was not an actual col
lision with the tug as provided in the marine policy. In gtv 
ing judgment against the underwriters, Mr Justice l’hille- 
more said : "1 think it may be fairly said that a vessel comes 
into collision with another vessel if it comes into contact

w
—
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h..|n«I 1l1.1t with 1 hr ailvetit of the “community of interest*' 
plan that r.itv cutting was a thing of the pa-t. One of two 
things must lit- so either the nxuls are not doing the busi
ness that they claimed to Ih\ or that there are reckless man
agers who should 1m- removed at once, for if they will do such 
things m these prosperous times there is no telling what they 
would do when there is a real paucity of business.

The returps of all the railroads in the United States for 
Novcmlier show a gain of 115 per cent, over last year and 
18 1 pi r cent, over iK»*), while the returns so far this month 
would indicate that it will equal if not exceed Noveinlier. 
What the return*, would show had all rates liecit maintained 
1*. an interesting question.

The resignation of a prominent promoter from the trea 
Mirerdnp and Iniard of one of the industrial Combinations on 
the gtoimd that “lie did not feel that Ins interest in the coin

M x\. in -11 K, England, is to have the finest fire- 
station in the world. The building ami equipment 
will cost ÇOoo.ouo.

c Iitawa Clearing House.—Total for week ending 
51I1 December, 1901, clearings $2189,475, lialain, s 
^0,1/1576.

The I.omion, Exgi.and, fire brigade last year cost 
8900,000, and the lire loss was under $3,000,000; m 
New York tile brigade cost $4,000,01x1, and the lire 
loss was $7,jt*i,ixxi.

Mr. John G. Boktiiwick, secretary, Caledonian 
Insurance Company, who has been confined to In- 
house for past couple of weeks with pneumonia, is, we 
an- glad to annotmec, on the road to quick recover..

Hank Cm..rings, week ending Dec. 7th, were 
Montreal, ., 410,(104,473 llanullon, .. . .. $14*
Toronto,............... itA5U.lM4 St. John...........
XX miii|Kg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.Rpo,Hi)7
Halifax

|sm) wi re Miflieivntl) large to warrant In- giving his attention 
In the com|i;iii) %i ,1 frank avowal that he has sold out, and 
raises the interesting question as to Imw many oilier insiders 
m these industrial combinations have done the same thing, 
and if they have, how soon reorganizations wall he in order? 
Money has hern in sharp demand during die week, the rate 
having gone as high as 12 per cent., Inti the action of the 
I nurd States Treasury, and some other large corporations, in 
a nt icq siting their January payments, has helped this market 
considerably, so that the rale lias fallen to ale ml 5 per cent. 
XXtilt the closing of the year and the settlement of various 
accounts it would not lie surprising should I here lie one or 
more flurries in this market before the new year.

Some time ago we called attention to l,oui.ville and Nash 
ville, shortly after which 11 sold a l no 1 j Since I hen it has 
hern down to tnj 3 4 and is now alunit loti. This is one of 

• the licet trailing stocks on the list.
XX abash is another property which will, we think, be a good 

trailing property, and will do to watch.
XX estent Union has been one of the strong stocks of the

1.1
a,075,000 Victoria, .. . 

UnelMs................ i,(uv,Wi7 Vancouver, ..
.. 4*11,078
.. I.lJj.jnt

Mr. A. !•". IIaii.kv, sub-fire manager of the Viiioii 
Assurance Society, has resigned. Mr. Italic, has had 
wide experience in the service of the Northern, the 
Commercial Union, the Prussian National, lie has 
Itccit 15 years with the Union, 10 years indite position 
he has just resigned.

1 he 17 British fire offices at*nit which Prussians 
are so anxious have an agregate of assets amount 
mg to S437.5N7.csxt. If they combined, they might 
oiler to Iun out the little Slate and annex it Jo the 
British Empire.

' Mn.vigi al seems destined to lie the natural ship 
ping place lor the grain trade of the larger slice of 
the l tilted States. All of which is comforting read
ing. says " the Review," of London, England, whose 
kindly words are appreciated.

Ini- Canadian Life Assurance Company has 
issued a very tasteful calendar for 1902-3. The 
tones, French grey ■and white are quiet, but effective. 
I n secure the shading there were 8 sejtaratc intpres 
siotts necessary. The Calendar is likely to prove a 
layout tie, and serviceable in keeping this strong 
lsin. before the publie eye.

day, showing an-ad.anvv of two per cent. It is claimed that 
the recent absorption of some competing lines has materially 
strengthened this company, and that the stock should sell 
higher. The market closes very irregularly, Co|iprr, as 
usual, liemg 1 lie sky rocket.

miONALI.

We siiari sist erei.y the very widely expressed 
regrets al the death of Mr. C. M. Ransom, late presi- 
ileitl of the Standard, which he founded, and con
ducted since 1878 with eminent success. 
Standard lias alway s 1 sen appreciated as a reliable, 
well informed and sound insurance journal. It will 
lie conducted in the future In ho soil, Mr. Robert XX . 
leans, no. to w hi un and all the Itereavcd, we extend ottr 
condolences.

cont-

To Par mnirask an t ti.D Saw,, says "The Stan 
dard," what is one lire company’s profit is another's 
loss. Hits is apropos of a comparison of the prohibited 
lists of 1 wi 1 leading foreign offices. (Hit of twenty 
five absolute prohibitions on the list of one of the 
companies six of the classes were written and had 
proved highly profitable to the other. This fact, of 
course, proves nothing other than to show the mean 
inglexs of experience tabulations unless complete 
records from all companies can be secured.

The

glotrs ani gttms.
At Home and Abroad.

Eu 1 Tkn ai. Hazards and Municipal Ki 
si rii thins. An argument covering some of the 
reasons which tend to show the advisability and the 
necessity of municipal control of the electrical hazard 
ha- I sen sent out, says Tut. Chronicle, N. Y., In 
the National Board of Eire Underwriters under cover 
of "Electrical Bureau Pamphlet, No. 4.” The 
suggestion is made that 'he electrical fire waste can 
If checked to some extent by the action mi the part 
of the government of such cities in the territory as 
have not yet adopted municipal restrictions. Action 
is urged which will result in the increase of the 
number of such departments in the territory referred

Tut Union Mi tcai. Life Insurance Company has 
issued a calendar adorned with the familiar light house 
scene in a new setting that is neat and effective. The 
ealvndai proper t- es|tccially clear and readable, each 
da. showing the number of days front that date to the 
close of the year. This is a new and useful feature. 
I he tom colour of the card t- pleasant to the»eve, we 
should say especially so to one who has a good sized 
policy in the Company. to.

-s.



The quotations for call money in New \ urk to
day is 4)j p.c. The London rate is quoted at3'5 
to 3.^ p.c. In Montreal the rate continues un-
changed at 5 p.c. , ,

The quotations for money at Continental points
are as follows :

About $35,000,000 capital is to hand in the pig 
iron industry of Canada.

. Authority ok Clerk.—A Chirk of the general 
agent of an accident insurance" company wrote to the 
insured that he (the clerk) had been charged with the 
last installment of premium due from the insured on 
the policy, and requested a remittance of the same to 
him. In fact, the clerk had not |>aid the premium, but 

liable to the company therefor, by reason of his 
failure to deduct it from the amount of the indemnity 
panl to the insured under the policy as the result of 
a previous accident. After the insured had sustained 
another injury within the time limit of the |mlicy, he 
was informed that the premium mentioned had not Vienna.
In'cn charged to, or paid by, the clerk, and that his I Brussels

had lapsed! Held, that the clerk had an- | St. Petersburg 
thority to give’information of a thing which, if done, 
would bind the company, and that the insurance
company cannot be heard to assert a forfeiture, after . , . . , IU,H
a liability had arisen on the p.liey, when, by its of a point for the week, on transactions 0 3.00H 
course of dealing, it had induced insured to believe shares. The quotation in London to-day was 116 
that the premium was paid.—Union Casualty it Surety 3-8. The earnings for the second week ol December 
Co. vs. Bragg (Kan., 1001), (15 V., 272.—"The lndi- show an increase of $143,000.
cat or." I The Grand Trunk Railway Company s earnings

for the second week of December show an increase 
of $13,777. The stock quotations as compared with 
a week ago arc as follows :

Market. Bank.
3Paris...........

Berlin.........
Hamburg...
Frankfort...
Amsterdam

3)8was
3 'A
3 3-i6
2)»
3/8
2->8
7'Ainsurance

C P U. closes with 113 bid today, a gain of 7-8

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
To-day-

96)4
81ft
3«X

A week ago.
97'A

3*

Wednesday, p.m., December 18, tyoi. First Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

The quotations at the close of this week’s market 
higher than a week ago, and a more active business 
has been transacted. C. P. K., Twin City, Dominion 
Coal and Montreal Power were the leaders in the 
week's business and large transactions took place in Montreal Street Railway was traded in to the 
the Dominion Steel Bonds. The Common Stock of I extent of 1,885 shares, and the stock closed with 268)4 
the Dominion Steel Company was in greater demand, bi(J| a loss of , y points from last week’s closing 
and attention is king drawn to this stock as a prob- quotatjon. The earnings for the week ending 14th 
ably attractive speculation. The price is low and the show an increase of $2,268.60 as follows :
prospects of the Steel Company s success seem I Increase,
promising. Twin City had a rapid rise to loy, gam- I . eQ $, ,2 11mg the last three points in two days. A reaction set w d,?yJ............... c 2at u * 10O a,
in from this high point, however, and the last sales I Monday................ *’45’5 ^77 70
were made at 108 1-2. Montreal Power seems to be Tuesday............... 4.971-77 '77.7°
moving up and was stronger to-day at considerably Wednesday.........  5,1 -0-9» 439-51
higher prices than for some time recently. Montreal Thursday.............. 5,010.54 556-49
Street, although somewhat more largely dealt in than I Friday................... 5.°5' V1 252.46
last week, is still in small demand even at the com- | Saturday............... 5,636.63 3°3-54
jiaratively low figure at which it is now selling. Ap
prehension seems to be in the minds of the public as I joronto Railway which is now selling X.D. closed 
to the stability of present quotations for this stock and wi(]i ,,, v bid which is equivalent to an advance of
the fears of a further decline are evident. Inis no points for the wetk. The transactions were

SS-JS:
£Æ! h:.!i The earninp f-r the week e„di« ,4,h in,,,
a still further heavy break from last week’s low figures, increase of $4.381.32 a* follows, 
but has again turned for the better, and to-day s quota
tions show a decided gain in strength, lhe Bank 
Statement at the close of last week was considerably 
better than expected, but the gain on this account was 
offset by the continued liquidation in Amalgamated.
The trailing throughout the week was almost entirely 
professional and covering by "shorts" was one of the 
supixirting features.

In London money has been somewhat more
£!ir,8”«?,n.d 'b„T!2 ÎT.mk- o“”obh” MV I Twin City tbi. week ... «.in actiee. and ,,200

........................ * -- » "roe' — I

are

I ncrcasc.
$187.95
97151
632.84
817.15
628.72
608.57
534 s»

$1,865.36
5,051.28

4,601.31
4,924.02
4.842.55
4.955-70
5.856.54

Sunday.......
Monday.-...
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday.........
Saturday ...

• « »
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The total transactions in the mining stocks this 
week were 11,050 shares and Payne and Virtue 
the only stocks that were traded in.

• • •

close, an advance of 2% points for the week The 
earnings for the second week of December show an 
increase of $8,791.3$.

were

• • •
Montreal Power has advanced three full points for 

the week, and this stock looks as if it would now be and the last sales were made at 19 and 19 was bid 
prominent in future trading in this market. The at the close, an advance of 5 points for the week, 
transactions only amounted to 2,040 shares, but 
there is a fairly good demand at about the closing

In Payne the transactions totalled 1,750 shares

Virtue was traded in to the extent of 9,300 shares 
and the last sales were made at 24 The closing 
quotation was 23, a loss of 1 point on quotation for• • •

Richelieu & Ontario closed with 111 bid, which is 'he week, 
the same quotation as last week. On Monday this 
stock broke to 109 on the announcement of the 
damage to the boats of the Company which were 
wintering at Sorel, this damage being caused by a 
rapid rise in the Richelieu River and a consequent 
ice shove. The shove caused some dredges to Thursday, p.tn., December 19, 1901.
break loose and drove them against the anchored 1 he igost active stocks in to-day’s market 
boats of the Richelieu Company. The stock has re- I w'n *■ '•>' and Montreal Power, and the tendency of 
covered, however, from Monday's break, and the *K|1^ was towards a lower level. K. & ( >. was also 
total damage to the boats, it is stated, will not reach ani* f*H‘ Pr'cc was marked down to 109 5 8
to more than $7,000 or $8,000. after selhng ... the morning at no 3-4. Montreal

Street Railway sold down to -8>8 1-4 and closed with 
2(sS bid, while Itoininion Coal Common was traded in 
at 48 in the afternoon. Pacific was steady although 
not heavily traded in and the sales were made at 113 
14 and 1.3 3-8. There was no particular feature of 
note to the market apart from a general tendency to 
let things sag, but there was no active pressure to 
sell.

* *

North Star was not traded in, but was bid 25 at 
the close, an advance of # point on quotation for the 
week.

were

■ ■ e
Steel Common was bid 25^ at the close, an 

advance of 1 point for the week. The last sales were 
made at 26, and the transactions for the week total
led 1,735 shares. The Preferred closed with 79 bid 
on transactions for the week of 690 sh 1res. This is 
a loss of 2 points on quotation for the week. The 
last sales, however, were made at 80. In the Ronds 
some $160,coo changed hands, and the last sales 
were made at 81 Jj, the closing bid being 8otf, a 
loss on quotation of % of a point for the week.

• • •

t o-day's market in New York was practically Amal
gamated Copper from start to finish, and the erratic 
course of this stock covered a movement of over 5 
points during the day. The dividend on this stock 
has now Ik-oii declared at 1 p. c. for the quarter, and 
tor the time being at least this should have a steadv- 

p Dominion Coal Common was traded in to the effect on the market. The general list in New
extent of 2,092 shares and the closing bid was 48, an ' ork under the influence of the final decline in Amal-
advance of 1 J4 points for the week. The stock sold gamated topper sold off all round and the final quota

tions were about the lowest of the day.as high as 48}4 this morning, but reacted, and the 
last sales were made at 48*8- The Preferred is now 
selling X.D. of 4 p.c., payable on 2nd January and is 
quoted at 114 which is equivalent to a loss of 
points on quotation for the week. This week's sales 
totalled 117 shares.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1901.

MORNING HOARD.

50 Montreal Power.., 
i$o •'

1 Bell Telephone........
»$
»$ “.
50 Dominion Cotton...

5 ««

16 Bank of Montrent.,
34 Merchants Bank..

Per cent. No. of 
HhsrM, Price.

Call money in Montreal..........
Call money in New York......
Call money in London..........
Hank of England rate...........
Consols........................................
Demand Sterling.....................
60 days' Sight Sterling.......... .

• • •
MINING MATTERS.

5 150 C. P. R.
IOO “

3/4 to 3 50 Montreal St. Ry
4 100, 15

931316
9X to gji «s ;;
9 to 9>i

MM4'-; .... 113V 
... 268* 
... 268S 
... 268* 
... Ilo* 
........... ..

25 R. & O

no
It Twin City. 

50 “
109

... 108*

... tot*

... 108*

... tot*

... lot*

... lot*

ArTS R NOON BOARD.

s
5" <

115 Dom. Cost Com. . 
13 Dom. Steel PH.......

5°10
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 

the week were as follows :
$

»$
A week ago. To-day. Sales

100 C.P.R ........... 113 le
25 Toronto Ry 
2$ R. A O ....

2$ Montreal Piwer...War Kagle.................
Payne............................
Republic...........-........
Montreal-London...
Virtue.....................
North Star..............

«'$* 75
' 09-11 25
109,s 50
>«9X 50

14 19 1.7 SO
75
is

125 Twin City .... lotie
.........et*
__ lot

50 Dom. Coni Com 
too “

1000 North Star.................
*5 Montreal Power.... 96* | $300 Dom. Coni Honda..

-’4 23 9.300 12

23 X.D. 25 75
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1899, 1900 and 1901, were as 
follows:

Inc1case. 
119,000 
118,000 
156,000
302,000 
144,000 
184,000 
311,000 
869,000 
103,roo
179,000
190,000
367,000
108,000
143,000

Week ending. 
Sept. 7................

1899.
579/*»
5f 5 »°*0 
604/00 
852,000 
695,000 
696/ 00 
6X4/co 

1,108,000 
683/100 
674,000 
607,000 
8*7,coo 
689/100 
651,000 
Nit Traffic Earning*.

1901.
713,000
748,000

995,000
795/*» 
759,000 
809,000 

1,210,coo 
847.000 
803 000 
809,000 

1,048/ 00 
759.000 
789,000

1900.
<94,000
620,000
606,000
793,000

575*000
598,000
941,000
644,000
633,000
619.000
781,000
651.000
646,000

•4 v
31
JO

Oct. 7
*4

31
3»(Irani) Trunk Railway.

1899.
•$348,708 

•348,720 
•382.668 
•525,969

*374,235

*371,599
*435,914

*300,565
•4i9,3iK 
*393,813 
*595,171 
*395," 8 
•401,318 
•382,148 
•4S9,i83 
•362,297 
*392,718
*401,904
*593.771
•384,314
*401,507 
*4l9,o99 
•571,733 

*385/96 
*466,744
*420,136 
*591,533 
•444,168 

•464,089 
*466,744 
•689,268 
*S15,S05 
*485,408 
«487,678 
•679,712 
*477.429 
•498,871
*404,600
•687,437
•461,131
*497,'9'
•484,250 
*657,632 
$48,381 

•517,378

Nov. 7
Week ending. 1900,

$465,284 
53','54 
535,017 
601,745

463.713
471,17.3 
501,078 
480,374 
366,095 
508.937 
506,191 

807,312 
5'3,*79 
557.151 
$■3,600 
6o5,939 
467,728 
487,'»43 
5",643 
752,046 
505.667 
515,867 
53$.4°i 
7 ‘7.335 

481,831
500,482 
494,796 
700.3*)
537.976
503,109 
556,433 
841,527 
627,420 
557,118
563.383
720,917 
545,914
565,415
<75.196
854,114
539.714 
53‘,697 
565,641 
770/116 
536,8"
550,188

• Chicago aud Grand Trunk earnings omitted.
Canadian Pacific Rahway. 

Gross Traffic Earnings 
$441,000 $496,000
416,000 497.000
448,000 • 504,000
558,000 654,000
428,000 486,000
446,000 501,000
429,000 476,000
449,000 490,000
482,000 412,000
494.000 sis,»™
449,lo° 519,000
673,000 814,000
521,000 608,000
525,000 606,000
502,000 S75,°oo
620,000 672,000
538,000 605,000
5374)00 584400
539.o<x> 594,000
7714X» 856,000
554,000 591,000
5304x10 575/8”
538,000 5944”o
730,000 791,000
. 22400 575.000
S*?/»» 569/00
543,000 531,000
735*6"° 767.000
519,000 5654100
567400 SJl/oo
5504x10 587,000
793/*” 846400

lnciease1901
$501,640 $36,355

489469 liée. 41.589
Soi.SS8 " 30,456 
7.31,111 

477.094
472.786 
51°,<44 
53.3,469 
476,908 
574,935 
$43-183 

777,954 bee, 
528,187 
$87,796
541,655 
694,599 
5‘°.32i 
507,162 
$1.5,674 
797.784 
516,063 
524,828 
547,878 
731,208 
5'1,472 
543.039 
5I/.I49 
793,310 
$66,144 
594,92"
590,610
893,666
6.37-993 
591,553 
604,280 
794,947 
597,139 
612,759
597,136
933.786 
551,9"
564,652
S6?,?"
779,024
546,986 
567,'5$

14
J«n. 7 at

U 30
at Dtc. 7
3* 39.366 

13.171
14

Feb. 7
*4 613 Month.

January... .........
February...............
March...................

May......................

August..........
September...........
Octoler...............
November..........
l>ecember...........

1899. 1901.
$ 617,534 $ *91.570 $ 648,196 Dec, 43,374 

<99,701 622,732 6ao,68o * a/> 50
828,896 799,101 948,U$ 149,134
9»o,303 1,087,068 1,1 ho,808 I53»74 ■

*»°3*»759 • ,079,670 1.010,284 « 69,386
1,023,060 1,057,805 1,121,43a

972.061 884,374 1.<95,867
1,018,831 1,054,476 1,305,63a
1,146,886 1,058,700 1,353,73»
Mi 1,016 1/178,174 1,467,039
1,282,236 1065.549
1,375.9»* 1438.366

1900.21 19,1*6
43,095

110,8 n 
65.098 
36,892 
19,358
U,;t>8
30,544
19,05$
H8,6t-o
42,593
20,119
3,°"

41,738
10,396
8,961

12.477
13.873
30 641
41.557
«.353
92,921 
28,168 
9',811 
34,177 
51,639 
10.573 
34,325
40,897
74,030
51,315 
47.344 
21,Mo 
79,662
13,198
31-95$
2,07»
9,co8

10.15$
>3.777

28,.,, ■,..
M»i 7

M
.21

63.627
2"»493
l$l,i$6
194,03s
388,865

Apr. 7
U
21.........
I»

May 7
14
21
3' Total ..................2,140.164 11,857,58$

Dci.uth, South Shoes <y Atlantic, 
1901. 

$<.315 
53rt6o 
5",735 
81,920 
50,557 
$0,00$ 
55,709 
74.888 
44,882 
45,779 
49,188 
65,046

Winnifeq Sr un Railway.

June 7..............
14

Week ending. 1899.21 Incieiie
5,579 „ 2,7*$

Dec. 2,619 
13,605 

Dec. 1,494

47.*72 49,746
49.524 5',675
51,953 53,349
71,078 68,313
53,098 $2,049
54.635 49.869

98 51,941
83,344 
42,6)6 
41,818 
37.596 
54,"83

Sejit. 73®
July 7 14

14 21
21

Oct. 73"
Aug. 7 14 '37

<4 21 $9,3 .I,?** 
Dec. 8,459

».»1 
3.961 
' '.$91 
10,9*3

21 77.041
53.644
$1,701
50,460
62,084

3'
Nov. 73'

Sept. 7............... '4
14 21 .
21 JO
3»

Oct. 7
Month. I n creese

$2,912
3.503

Dec. 2,318 
3A»4

1901.
$10,991

13.917
25,211
16,013

11,10.14 $18,080MayII
.... 20,414
.... 27,130
.... 12,389
Monimal Shut Railway.

N v37"“ July
14
21

Month. 
January... 
Fcbruaiy,, 
March....
April.........
May ..... 
June..........
July........
August ... 
September. 
October.., 
November.
liecembcr.

1899. Increase
$6.800

4,489
'3.6$7
10,646
9,071
Ii,ti6
6.251
6,002

21,058
tiB

3° 1900.
$ '36,334 

111,510 
127,111 
113,475 
151,540 
168,244
171,331 
173,584 
161,526 
158,444 
146,913 
•47,979 

1900.
36.170 
33.815 
33.682 
43,116 
33,"7 
31,310

Toronto Street Railway.

1901. 
$U3,i34 

'16,999 
140,870
'44,111
160,612
l8o,37o
'77.583
179.586
182,584
,6A.175
I53.56S

Dec. 7 $ '1$,391 
112,618 
"5,306
■25.943
145,089
156,858
154,048
163.790
148,185

I14

$453.000 Dee. $43 
459,000 •• 38,000
448/100 " 56,OCX)
691,000 37/wo
489,000 i/xx>
42$/* «° 14 66,000
499,000 23,000
542,000 $1/00
532,Ot O 120/* O
559/xh) 34.000
575,000 46,000
818,000 4,000
648,000 40,000
611000 5/XX»
613,000 38,000
776,000 104,000
544,"oo •• 61,000
<65,000 “ 19,000

613,000 30,000
884,000 28,00a
605,04x1 14,000
<97,000 22,000
63'/”o 37.ono
807,000 I5,0<X1
199,OCX) 24.0X1
635,000 66/XX)
634,000 103, roo
956,000 189,000
668,000 103,000
701,000 130,000
689,000 102,000
999,000 l$3/>oo

Jan. 7 JO00
I14

21
3* 4IFeb. 7
14 '33421 137,682
28 Week ending. 1899. Increase.1901. 

36.768 
34,896 
36,$oo 
45 el 04 
34,313 
34.783

Mbs, 7 Nov. 7 30,$Kl
3',i84
3',9i6
39.598
30,508
30.3'9

Hi14 I14 1,041
2,818
1,198
1,136
M74

21 I213* 30Apr. 7 Dec. 714 1421
3®..........

May 7...».
14.. ...

Month 
January... 
February.. 
March.... 
April........

18-19. 1900-
$ 95.690 $"3.704

•03.954 
"7,631 
107,199 
■ 18,430
122,688

Incse.se1901.
$121,657

109,511
114.499
I2J,ou6
117,951
138,154
149,631
153481
160431
1$1.$'«
130,616

9 s ,860 
103,13$ 
95,113

I04,806 
109,063 
116,825
"3.183 
137,621 
USA»* 
102,$02 
"9,36^

• I
3'

June 7 l$.8o7 
9,$«' 

15.466
12,$08 
'4,554 
7.684 

15.976

May14

July..........

September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

ar..
3" 137. HJ

!SL‘i
116,538
118,549
117,096

1900.
•6,096
ri,'9*

uJnly 7,...t...
14
21 I

•/>t73'
Aug. 7

Inc re. *
41»7
S.III

14 1901.
3*1,483

31.197
si Dec. 7 24,100

>«.*43'4
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9.185
11,062
11,936
14,680
15,761
10,995
10,328 
10,645 
1900. 
a.413 
a $40 
*»*7® 

^3.764 
a,743 
3402 
a,*99 
3,884 
2,162 
2,251

9,1*7
11.339 
14.204
16.330
16,547 7>-6
12,581 1,586

9,675 Dec. 65.5

1901 Inc. 
1,7$' 318
1,713 183
3.651 1,374
3,454 !>•=. 3'0
2,337 “ 406
2,298 ** IOI
2,1 v,o “ no
a,853 
3,23°
3,354

2828,481 
9,689 

11.967 
13,743
14.745 
9.714 
8,728 
9.714 
1859.
1,477 
i,'79 
1,1.15 
1,824 
1,153 
2,082 
1,990 
3,503
1,163

ljghlinc Receipt,, 
1899 1500

$7,9"9 $9,583
6,610 8,037
«,594 
5.976 
5*5fc6 
S,.!»*
5.249 
5.927 
7.179 
7,664 
9.015

Ma,Twin ( itv Ram, Tiansit CovrAwv.
•77Jew

MrInc.1901,
$1I7,151 134.146

197.366 113,884
111,341 140,637
113.314 130.454
123,605 240,863
237,197 176,614
147,659 288,336
252,695 281,224
270,003 306,470
139.085
238,216
155.370

■ 899.
$'87,33*

•71,114
188,900
187,051
I95.no
197,93*
1H,S'5
110,073
141.638
226,815
207,782
231.919

1899.
4*,«to
30.817
40,735 
70,4.1 
47.514 
40,833 
50,349 
63 "75 
49.54'

Month. IÇCO. 1,218
1,65017,194

16,518
18,295
17.130
26,158
39*4 ■ 7
40.677
28,529
36.177
3o,l"8
28,584

1 August... 
Septcmliei 
October.. 
Novemtier 
December

throaty 
March.., 
April. .
May.......

Week ending.
Oct. 7

Set temlcr.. 
Ociutier. •., 
Novemlxr. 
|)(crnilrr..

*4
21360,193

266,800 3*
Nov. 7

*4
Inc.
4.687
7430
8,894
0.098
5,393
8.411
5.380
0,178
8,791

■001.
$4.548 50,135
54.0CO 61,310
$1,880 61,78.1
76,748 85,846
55,551 *o.r45
$1,661 61,1,01
56,516 61,896
7.1,187 *1.865
'4,8.11 63,613

Halifax Electric Teamway Co., Liu.
Kail way Receipts.

1899. 1900 I90I.
. I 8,705 $ IM75 $9.544D*c$l ,931 
• 7,531 »,9»2 8,041 “ 940
. 8,577 9,766 *m<8 “ 318
. 8,461 9,359 9.371

Week ending. toon. 21
,UOct. 3”7 ».SDec. 7U

31421
3* Inc.1901Nov. 7 $M33

'.384
1,051
'.15.1
1,258

$10,716r
8,092
7,391
6,19.1 
6.73* 
7.174 
8,9*0 

ll,659 
12,«50

January........
February ...
March...........
April ...........
May..............
m,:.v
August.........
September . 
Octolier . 
November 
1 VcemWr

*4
21

,3<ri7.337
6,839
6,134
5.8*5
5.934
6.54»
8,"9* 
8,619 

11,501 
11 ,nv6

3°
1 tee. 7

72s
>04Inc.Month. I 212

teUuaiy.. 
M-n I' . ..

864
3.t>7o
l,3<>812

New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINC» a Co., 20 Broad Street, New VorkJUy.
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STOCK LIST
3tor.nl 'orTai Ciiiiini ]j R. Wlleon-Smlth, Meld rum * Co.. 01 H. Jane. Fir r , Montreal. 
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The Bank of Commerce.
Report for Half Year to 30th November, 1901.

The report of the Hoard of Directors of the Canadian 
Hank of Commerce, to lie presented to the shareholders at 
the annual meeting on 14th Jan., 1 902, is as follows:—

The directors kg to present to the shareholders the .15th 
annual report, covering the hall year ending 30th Nov , 1701, 
together with the usual statem it of assets and liabilities 
Halance at credit of Profit and Loss Account,
The net profits of the half year ending joth Nov

ember, after providing for all bad and doubt- 
brought forward from last 
ful debts, amounted to ..

Toronto, December 13, iqoi.
j The general statement at 30th November, 1901, is as fol

LIABILITIES.

Notes of the liank in circulation..........................
Deposits not bearing interests, . .$14,974.000.45 
Deposits bearing interest, includ

ing interest accrued

$ 7.266,260 exj

$117,870.03 
477.505 3*

year 36,704,765.50

$51.679,365.95 
-Z40.567 54 
166,770.63 
7M458 34 

. 1,906.87
j8o,oooixi

$505.471 35 Halances other kinks 111 Canada ..........................
Ha lances due other banks in foreign countries..
Halances due agents in Great Britain ...............
Dividends unpaid................................
Dividend No. (n>. payable and Dec.
Capital paid up . .
Rest ..............................
Halancc of Profit and Loss Ac

count carried forward ...............

Which lus been appropriated as follows:—
Dividend No. <*>, at seven per cent per annum,.. $280,000.00
Transferred lo Pension Fund .................................
Expenditure on bank premises charged to Profit 

and Loss Account 
Halance carried forward

7,500.00

. .. 56.9*3.51 
251.047 «4

............. $8.000,000.00
2,000,000.00

$595.47133
The entire assets of the bank have been again subjected to 

the usual careful re valuation, ami all bail and doubtful debts 
have l»em amply provided for

The shareholders are asked to bear in mind that the fore
going statement of profits is for a period of six months only, 
the shareholders having at their last meeting consented to a 
change in the date of the annual meeting, which necessitates 
closing the Ixtok* of the hank on the 30th November in each 
year.

The profits of the hank have continued to Ik- as satisfactory 
as during the preceding two years After payment of the 
dividend, and «of an expenditure of $56,923.51 on new hank 
premises, we have added to the lalance carried forward $133.- 
171.81. These are the largest earnings ever shown in the 
hank's history. I11 view of the fact that we are not dealing 
with a whole year, the directors have thought it well to leave 
the accumulated profit* in the halance carried forward in 
stead of transferring them to the rest account.

The directors record with deep regret the death of their 
late colleague. Mr Walter K. II Massey, who joined the 
txiard as late as June. 1900. The number of directors as at 
present author veil by the shareholder* is nine. The maxi 
mum permitted by the Hank Act is ten The directors intend 
to a<k the shareholder* at this meeting to increase the num
ber i.. ige

The inspection of the various branches, agencies ami «le 
parlmrnts of the hank has been proceeded with, and will Ijc 
completed within the usual twelve months.

The directors have again pleasure in recording their appre
ciation of the efficiency and /ral with which the officers of the 
hank have performed their respective duties

GEORGE A COX,
Président

251,04784
$10.251.04784

$70,616,383.17

Assets.

Com and bullion ..
Dominion Notes .. ..

$1.350.579.07 
................1.649.39550

$ 2,999,974.57
Deposit with Dominion Government for security

of note circulation................................................. 300,00000
Notes of and cheques on other hanks ............... 2,252.245.53
Halances due by other hanks in Canaria .. . 227.84603
Halances «hie by agents of the liank and other

hanks in foreign ctnintricx ................................... 1,952.,39882
Government kinds, municipal and other securi-

0.401.70085
Call ami short loans on stocks and bond* .. .. 8.691429.93

$25.825.595 73
Current loans ami discounts..................................$43,061,35484
Overdue debts (los* fully provided for) .. .. 269,843 24
Real estate (other than hank premises) .. .. 174,87906
Mortgage-. .......................................................................... 17*O.Uft4
Hank prrniitr* ............................................................. 1.000.000m
< «lier i«di.................................................................. *>.677//.

$70.fu6..tR.i.i7

B E. WALKER.
General Manager

t The Amount of Income Tax paid last year in 
F.ngland and Wales was $01,480.000; in Scotland. 
$0/1(18,300; in Ireland. $4.074.000; total for United 
Kingdom, $105,222.300. which is $15,234,300 in 

of the total paid in 181/1. If, as some contend, 
the old land is

I)x. Haankl. the new superintendent of mines, 
has alreadv proved his special fitness for the position 
In the success of the assay office, Vancouver, and his 
arrangements to issue quarterly statements of mineral 
productions.

The North British \\i> Mfrcantii.k Insvr- 
anck
the laws of Maryland, and has appointed Messrs. 
Barn & Mosher agents for Baltimore.

Baltimore City had a monetary loss this year 
from fires amounting to $1483.732. The amount of 
insurance |>aid was $1456.538, and amount of unin
sured loss. $27,104. Baltimore got out of its fires 
verv comfortably we should say.

ex
cess

growing poftrer, it must be from “the 
embarrassment of riches," as the French sav..

Company, of New York, has complied with
In Rkcarii to Expenses, the “Insurance Record" 

says:—"If. by keeping your working outlay at 30 per 
cent., you incur a loss ratio of 70 per cent., it is 
certainly Iwttcr to raise vour expenses to 35 per cent . 
if in doing so you can limit vour loss ratio to, say. 64 
Per cent. For there is no doubt about the fact that, 
in the business of fire insurance reduced expenditure 
often spells increased loss. As matters stand under 

Detectives are promptly dispatched to every fire our present obsolete, rule-of-thumb system, however,
in Baltimore to observe anything that indicates a «he limit of expense is simply the margin left over,
cause of the fire. The insurance companies regard when the losses have absorbed their share of the 
this as very useful. I premiums



BALANCE?r.
£ ». d-

32S.OIIO « 0 
940,606 9 11

To pAiD-ur Capital................................................
Loans on Debentuees......................................
R>sp*vs Fund (inclwUny £162,036 19». ,'itf

inruttd a» per t ontra)..........
Revenue Account......................
Suspens» Account.....................
Kxciiance Account...................
Income Tax Account ..............
Sunday Ceeditoe* in Canada

..........  177,660 4 0

..........  24,8.7 13 10

.......... 1,249 19 0
.......... 908 12 0
.......... 2.IKIS 7 0
..........  16,328 5 0

/

SHEET. iTr.
d. £Hy Cash—

At Hank..,
Petty Cash.............
1-oans on Deposit.. M “
At Hank Ac. m Canada on f"ur- 

tent A Deposit Accti. A I nt.. 69,0.57 .1 3
212 17 4

£ i. d.
in London 3,558 3

in 1
11,500 0 0

At Office in l anada
84,339 6 2

Investments—In London—
£7t.,«»7!i :»<!.. Nill<iiisl War Loan ..........
AJtô.iinu is- i inloii of Caoaila 4 per cent, 

(guar an twili 
!* 2,t Mel

£7fi.U7V » 6 

44,A60 » 0 

6,*72 t ll
lt< mite 

SMN i 
Works 31 per nent.

Ilian Hoard oftr<»|Hili
Stock

111,Nil IN 5 

.... jo.imn ii o
10/kH 0 0

£.ii.i**» Canaria (luverntm'ut 3 per cent 
Inscribed Htock 

£10 1**1 < anada ilov. rnment 4 per cent.
lnscrllwd Stock............................... .............

Seat ial Sk« i him**.........Hr.NRRVB Kunu.

Investments—In Canada—
Mortgages....................................
Land Investments, Ac. (proper 

ties bought in and held under 
foreclosure) ..............................

162 036 18 &

13

211,444 35
6,604,770 4*SUNl'KY DEBTORS —

For Int. accrued,... $180,007 40 
37.827 46“ Interest overdue. 

** Insurance,Taxes,
Repair», Ac..., 

“ Sundiies.............
80,509 31 
23,286 13

321.720 39

13.926,490 s7 £1,217.772 1 H
to coter " Kutfiuateri Depreciation."
Sundry Debtors in Iondom 
Toronto Or pick 1 at mi sics .
Monthal 
Winn ikk«.

262 10 
8,6|8 4
4,571 18 

11,076 12
DITTO
DITTO

JL‘1,4X8,676 11 6£1,488,676 11 6

A. HENDRIKS, » 
A. GRANTMEEK, , Auditors.J. BRAND, Accountant.

RESERVE FUND ACCOUNT. <Tr-Or.
££ i. d. i

213 2 7 ! Amount cf Fund, 31st March, 1901
6.120 6 11

5Income Tax.................................................................
Net Loss on realization of Securities in Canada........
Investments in hand,
Uninvested..............

Interest on investments ................................................
Ditto on amount uninvested..........................................
Net increase in value ot Investments...........................
Moiety of surplus profits over 6 Dividend, as pro

vided by the R yxl ( barter of Incorporation..........

8
13£162,V36 18 5 

16,623 5 7 0

6 4Amount of Fund, 30tli September, 1901, subject to 
deduction, as stated below, of £26,600 .................. 177,600 4 0

£38,483 9 6

By Balance brought down, being the Net Profits tor
the Half year.......... ..............

Balance81st March, 1901 .... 
l»csh Dividend and Bonus paid 

in June, 1901...................... .

..........  13,03* 12 8
£24 ,*38 7 6

11,376 0 0
13,463 7 6

£26,502 0 2

.......... 24.857 13 10Balarce 30th September..............

£184,02 3 1 3. £184,023 13 6

Or. REVENUE
£ ». d.

7,106 18 2 
17,355 3 0 

192 13 6 
208 19 5 
441 13 I 
139 9 5 

13,038 12 8

To Expenses in London and Canada, per Abstract...
Interest paid to Bondholders..................................
Interest cn amount of Reserve Fund umvested. ..
Stamps and Commission.........................................
Retiring allowances.................................................
Office Furniture ......................................................
Balance carried down, liemg Net Profit...............

£38,483 9 6
To Reserve Fund for moiety of profits over 6% Div. 

as provided by Royal Charter of Incorporation, viz : 
Profits, per contra .... £ 13,038 12 8
6% Dividend.............  9.75Q 0 0

Excess.................. 3,288 12 8
One hall of which is .
Balance carried down

1,644 6 4 
. 24,867 13 10

£26.502 0 2

F
i68iINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.Dkcrmhkr 30, IÇOI

STATEMENT OF THE ACCOUNTS OF THE TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CANADA,
For the Half-year eluting 30th September,
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BANK OF OTTAWA. $*«),nro. The increase in circulation is small, only $112,000, 
luit tin» brought us to the legal limit, ami together with tin 
majority of the chartered I tanks wc have been much 
veiiienvcd by our circulation tiring restricted to the amount 
of the paid-up capital. There are only three banks in the 
Dominion that have much reserve of circulation. Under the 
present law the only relief the banks can get is by increasing 
their capital, and this in most cases is not necessary, as tin 
aim Hint of banking capital is generally believed to lie su Hi 
cient for the wants of the country.

If the kinks are to fulfil their mission in the future as they 
have done in the past, and provide for the periodical and 
necessary expansion of the currency to move the crops, the 
Hank Act will tiave to be amended and the kinks allowed to 
increase their issue of notes beyond the amount of their 
paid up capital, either by allowing them to issue up to say, 
50 |ht cent. of their rest, or by their depositing with the 
Government interest bearing kinds for the amount of the 
over issue. One thing, however, is certain : relief will have 
to Ik* given, and it will rest with the Bankers' Association to 
suggest to the Finance Minister and the (•overnmeiit the 
k-st means of meeting the difficulty.

The security afforded to the holder of the notes of any 
chartered bank the involuntary creditor is so perfect that 
there can be no danger in allowing the banks the necessary 
facilities under proper safeguards to furnish currency sulfi 

to meet the wants of the public in times of great busi

The twenty seventh annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the hank of Ottawa was held on the nth day of Dec., lyot, 
in the bank. Aim mg those present wire: J. Kobcrts-Allan, 
Newell Hate. Hon l»co Hr) soit, J. V Browne, J. Christie, 
Jas F Cunningham. \\ C Kd wards. M I’, John It. Frazer, 
Krv T. Garrett, Chi I lav. J Mather, I > Murphy, J. I,. Mur- 
phv. Charles Magee, I > Macl.arcn, John J. McC.ee W. S. 
O'Dell. C iterkrlev I’owell. M I. A . G H Per ley, Gordon, H. 
Pattre. Sheriff Sweet land, I. J K. Steckel, F. J Wilson, 
J. C». Whyte

K

t
I

IKKPOKT OF THF DIKKCTORS.
The directors have pleasure in presenting the twenty- 

seventh annual report, showing the result of the hank's busi
ness for the year ended .toth NovciiiIht, njni :—
The Italanee at credit of Profit and l.oss Account

un the .nxh of Novemk r, *l(gNi. was . .............. $ 4b,144 2b
Net profits tor tin year ending .totli November, 

lyni, after dvdtnimg expenses of maiiagemeiit, 
and making necessary provision for interest due 
to depositor», unearned interest on current dis 
counts and lot all Iwd ami dtmhttul debts, .. .tiO.515oR

l.l<>5AS9 J4
Appiopiiated as follow*

Dividend No. 50, 4 j per cent., paid 
1st June, igoi

Dividend No. 51, 4 .. per cent, payable 
ind Deccmlwr, i«»u

Applied in rediit 
and furniture,.

Carried to Rest Account,

Balance carried forward at credit of Profit and 
l«on Account...................................................... .. ••

The balance at credit of Rest Account on .totli 
Novemkr, luno, was ...

To which has been added Premiums on New 
Stock..........................................................................

Transferred from Profit and l.oss Account as

net# activity
Last year I referred to the improved facilities for the trails 

action of business at many of our branches. Since then the 
office at Hull has been completed and occupied. A new 
office at Hracebridgc will Ik* ready for occupation before the 
end of the month, and at Parry Sound we expect the new 
hank building to Ik.* finished by the 1st of May next.

The growth of our local business lias been such that the 
directors were obliged to provide quarters for the head.office 
staff up stairs, and as this room that wc are now meeting in 
will Ik* required for the accommodation of tlu* local manager 
a new k»ard room i< also being provided on the first floor 

The directors'are disappointed at not k-ing able to receive 
the shareholders there to day. but the delays incident to the 
construction of a modern strong room for the custody of 
money and securities, and the remodelling of the first floor 
and the entrance thereto have k-cn such that it will not be 
possible to have the work completed before the end of the
month. •lit

You will notice that there is an increase in the kmk pre
mises account of $20.01». and this after charging the busi
ness of tin* year with over $21.000.

The policy of the directors is to keep this account down to 
the lowest lioxsihlc amount, hut in many places where we have 
branches it is not easy to obtain suitable premises without 
building for ourselves The shareholders mav rest assured, 
however, that the kink premises, safes, fittings and furniture 
are good value for the amount at the debit of the account.

Business throughout the Dominion is quite active, and as 
most of the Provinces have ken blessed with magnificent 
harvests I have no doubt tins activity will continue for some 
time longer, but sooner or later a re action will come. Al
ready financial depression exists in Germany, and to a lesser 
extent in other Fitropean countries ( otton. woolen and 
other manufacturing industries in tin lulled State* and 
Germany are suffering from over production, and attempts 

king made to find a market for the surplus in Great 
Britain. Canada and other countries, at reduced prices I lie 
result will k* that some of our mills and factories may either 
have to close, or work shorter hours.

factor in the prosperous condition of our fanners 
during the past two years has ken the large amount paid to 
them for horses, hay. oak. and other Vf.-ducts by the Brit
ish (tovemment for shipment direct to South \frua. \\ h 
mace n restored land it cannot be long delayed now) tins 
demand will probably cease, and the loss of /
seriously felt for a time. In view of these possibilities th 
policy of venir directors is to be conservative and to 
strengthen the pos.tion of the hank so that we niay be ready 
for an> change in the condition ot business which the future 
mav develop our desire l»emg that our shareholders may de
pend upon getting their dividends as regularly in times ot 
dipiesMon as in prosperity. ,

1 <'o nit think it nrvoMity (or me to make any further 
coinitunt u|M.n the report, ami Mlvwmii our usual vii.lom. 
umr «ill !«• given (or tin- putt mg of qu.-.iions ili.il any "f ' 
.liarchohlrr. present may ilesire to ask. before moving th 
adoption of the rrjvort. . . . , -(i

Mr I'owell asked if a to per rent, dividend wav to l« pa 
al no distant .late, and Mr. Whyte a deed why note, should

$ S* 1740.40

l^n.OOOl»
of Hank pivinisvs

2l.2.S.t 1H 
100,0001»

.too.9g.t67

64.H65.67

.............$1,«10.455 00

4.54500

lon.iKxmo

$1.765.00000
Your directors are pleased to k**ablc to report that, as will 

hr seen from the statements sulmiilled, the bank has «diared 
in the prosperity which lias ken enjoyed by the country gen
erally during the lust year.

Since the last annual meeting branches of the kink bave 
been established at Granby, <Juvk-c ; Cuklen. Ontario; and 
f»n Somerset street 111 tin south western part of tins city. Tin- 
evidences of progress at each of these points have so far liecn 
satisfactory. .

In order to provide tor the increasing needs of the l»usi- 
neaa at the bead office, tlu aevHiuiKKlation for which had be 

inadequate, it has hern found necessary to prepare the 
upper portion of this building for occupation of the head 
office staff, and to increase the vault room

The directors being prohibited by law- fmm .allotting frac 
lions of shares, and having a balance of fifty one shares left 
after the last allotment, decided, m May last, to sell the same. 
Tenders were .rkrd for hv advertisement, and the price real 
i/ed was at the rat. ..f $20.1 25 per share, the extra premium 
over the rate of allotment t$t.44<V5> khir included in the 
profits of the year. . ,

The usual inspections of the offices of the kink have I wen 
nude during the vear.

The officers of tin liank have performed the various duties 
assigned to them to the satisfaction of the directors 

All of whit'll is K -po'tfully •llhmitlr.l
CHARLES MA0EE.

l'rtiultnl

are

«

THE VRESini XT'S ADDRESS.
Till- Vrr.nient. Ml M l*" limn «aid , . . „
I un lîl i.l I" -.. Midi .1 l.vriiv rcprcicnutuiii of the vluirr 

h. <1.1. t v pio. nl I.» vl.vy. Ini' 1 "«"I VI h i'11 that Mr All-H
inder Hr»„r i« m.i w.ll vii..ngh I.» IS here 

Thr report 'Mi ha. ju-l Urn prevented am read i. «nr
whid, 1 am .ill, W'll In ........'hr.nl vativfailnry hv tin- ‘lure
holder, a. it i. th l~«! "f thr many *.»«l .hnamip the hnnk 
lu. nu.fr Th. ml .arum*, ai. J:K.4>«'™< 8>*'«' »hut U.t 
v,.r „r nrarlv four p r mil which ,h..«. that m 
will, all th. <ahrr hank. w. have participated m the K vivra l 
arit. itv m I.iiviik.v and pro.perit» .»f the ..«miry

The in, 1 va», m drpv.ua I» ahuul $;u'.uu». and m ban.

Hll’llolt
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ii"t tic issued against part of the rest, to which the President I Capital (authorts*•!
lvl,,Ktl* , , , , , . . ra,î«uTiHU«fciip............  <io . ..

Stiles of thanks were passed to the president, directors, I Heat................................ 1,66». 4 5 üti
e; neral manager and stall. 1 41 per rent.
r ® 1 iji*)able let UttiW

, . Kurmrr lilrMeinta un-
1 lie general manager said :— I paid
It gives me much pleasure to thank you fur the cordial I Itvwrved for 

way 111 which you have adopted the vote of thanks. We have | 
now on our pay-roll a stall of 151, and 1 am satisfied that, 
take them all tnrough, no more painstaking, willing or faith 
ml officials can be found anywhere.

1 have once or twice at these meetings called attention to 
the very satisfactory growth 111 the material wealth of the 
country as shown m the increase of bank deposits.

Mr. Clouston, the president of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation, at its last annual meeting gave some interesting 
statistics showing, among other items, that the savings of 
the people had grown since 1891 from $40 per head to $74 

A careful comparison makes the amount of increase in 
deposits of all kinds since 18140 including loan companies, 
government and other savings banks, as well as banks work
ing under the general act, to be $454,4.13.000 or about $-\t, . |)t, mwjlj,
000,000 per annum. The question naturally arises, “Where I B'IH, 1,-e .im«
lias all tins money come from t" An answer to this is to lie fruwother lianks tn
found m tin- fan Iliai our mums of cx|iorts of food iirodmi- gjgjjjj 'a,,, 
show that most of it is coining out of the land, the increase | Agenciez of, iiiu
111 the export of twelve items ot farm products comparing I Hunk, or from other
1 duo. «.Ill Hjtxi, bung Again, »v have a lundi STÎIk l''idira KU.7
larger class of consumers tliiough the growth ot population I d«mi — 
in the cities and towns, and in the mining districts of Brit Hulam-ee <*»•* 
i.-di Columbia, and the ^ ukoii. so that the increased cxjmrts I Hwiill. <>* I rum other
do not by any means show the amount coming out of the I (tank* *»r
land. , eSS!rmmmd

It is helieved that this year there arc J.ixm.ism acres of Vn.te 1 King.tom 
wheat under cultivation 111 Mauitolia ploite. A close estimate I | sunt mon mi.i Proviii 
recently made by one of the expérimentai tarins m the W ; si I ru^i.ov. rnmei.t -• 
gives the cost of producing an acre of wheat to lie $7 87. m I n*j (wi/xntMial War 
« hiding interest on cost of laud, deterioration of implements, I laian mmI l'o mol* 
iir. .V the greater portion id ibis land ha, returned <>•">' ‘‘‘"“■.I'.V. _
$i,ttxi to $40.00 per acre, and this estimate does not include I |iy t;olmi’,H| , nbii«* 
rviuiiis from other cereals, or from sale of |n»rk <»r dairy I s,^eriiiw other ti
print nets, ,t will he readily seen that the figures eontiri,. my .'JfîJ*1**
contention that the inervasvd wealth of the country is emu I ‘|tum|.,
mg out of the land To come back to our own institution, I *nu stock*....................
U I, intvreiling fl. ..Hiv I hat m id.® the pr.^.ruoui of caw „lld ..........
Hal lu rest of all the I tanks was $*4.'' per cent., ot tin n.onv I „n Mocha and Bwida
of Ottawa it was 44’_• per cent . in hjoi the proportt«m of I m 1 an»lu...........................
capital to r. -t of all hank- in 54 7-’ l>" ecnl ■ "le prop ,ri,.,n
of the rest account of this liank to the capital has mean I overdue iiebi* (wit- 
time grown to 88V» per cuit. I

While this Dominion has not I teen seriously affected of late j —
years by the flnanvial storms which have more or less «lis I iiisn Hank pree*l*«w. .......
lurbcd our g'*od nvighlHiurs to the south of us, we may, 1 M..ngng.s -n lte«t 
presume, in the naim.il own.<■ of moil, exp el >ome diniimi > ‘ "
don of the present prosperous linn > I trust, however. | |,iUik 
that by wise and conservative management we may continue 
to hold and improve our present position.

Sheriff Sweet land ex pressed approval of the policy ol the 
Hoard, and Mr W. V Kdwards, M IV. remarked on tin 
anomaly of a liank with small percentage of rest cimilating 
as much as one with a rest equal to the capital

The scrutineers retried that the former directors had 
been re-elected, and the meeting adjourned.

At a meeting of the newly elected Board, held subsequent
ly, Mr Charles Magee vva^ re elected president, and Mr.
t>- I lay me prv.iiU ul. for 'l".','.u',"'i''“ni' ü v 

GEORGE Bl RN.
t »eneral Manager.

ilKSKKU. SIA II VIKM xn it SoVKUHBIt, l»t. 
l.iAiuuro:».

It* 41.

... r.Mssi, 
.... 1.765,

86. two 6* twi into mTHE GENERAL MANAGER.
*v.t *i ...........

umml die
ts iu nle...........................

Ilnlmii-ti of i roflt and 
I^WM A

10.874 INI

78,410 UO
1*4,03» oo 

W.754 W

uni earned
lo HI si 64.863 i;7

3,*t7/.v» i.i 

•!•.* .1.04»; si

- 4.664,4*6 17

• i»;,i*;».is» s4

A MKTS.
.... *ir..H8» .•« ....

;«V,UNO 48
. . IM.WH l« 

880..1.SI va
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(irnural Manager,
n

Is Sm mi fix ax \i i 11 U.\T, i, Iwiflivring liriiixh 
accident coniiiaiiivs. Claims so far have I wen rv- 
sisteil, lint they are Iwing presseil |ierxisteiitly anil 
juries would almost certainly decide against the com- 
ltallies, it cases were lirolignt to trial.

lNSUKANI K AtiAl.Xsf HlSAItl I.ITV.-—A “IMHI-CUI-' 
lestahle weekly indemnity |mlicy" agreed to ideinnify 
the insured against |>ln sival injury resulting in 
disability caused by external or aeeidental means 
and against lo>. of time, at a certain sum |wr week, 
up lo a certain numltcr of weeks, and provided that 
the death of the insured should immediately termin
ate all liability under the |»iliey. There was no pro- 
vision in express terms as to the death of the insured, 
and nmviding a payment therefor. An imlentifica- 
lion card given insured provided that notice in accord
ance w il If the |x,liev must lie given of accidental 
death or injury. Held, that the policy did not_insure 
against death — llaniett w Railway .< "finals ft 
Employers’ Ace. Ins. Co. (Tenu., mol'). «>4 S. 'V •. 
tg,—“Tlie Indicator.”

hint
........« I «» ................ ♦ l.9>.'»'6 «»note» In rtr»*ul*lt"i« ........
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HnImik «tue 1» Ag» n 
rW »*f the Bnnk, or 
to othft Bnnkn or 
Agem iw etwwliere 
ihmi In CmiimIu eit'l 
tl,« fullest King»» .m 

Balmirr# «lue t«« Agni- 
riel of the liank. or 
to ««I her Banka or 
A g«*m- lee In the Veiled Klugdoiu ... .

21)5,984 OD

mo* 32

411.433 7M

*l.-.*»73.lil4 6.»111,566 871 70
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MARINEFI fc. LIFE The Blue Both I* tit the Agent

COMMERCIAL UNION What Jo»/* tire to the Workman.

Aisnranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

132,600,000Cep.is! end Aeaete, - 
L ie Fund (in speciil liu.l for Life Policy Holden) 0,648,530

8,170,190
636,000

Total Annuel Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government

nreu orrit'K « amaiiian hi.am h:

1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. NcCRECOR
MONTREAL

Manager
A|plic*ti< ri (or Agencies solicited in uniepresented districts

31,000,000

600,000
Cnpltnl Authorixvil 

Si#/>f»vr//»t*</, 1901-1902.
A Public Guide to Safe and Profitable 

Insurance.THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO
TORONTO. CANADA

FOR SALE AT THE CHRONICLE OFFICE.W M. OHKKNWDOf) H ROW N. (Itneral Mnn.|/r r

BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd., 202 St. Jame. Street 
MONTREAL

THE BABCOCK dt WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE BOILERS

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy,
SEND FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES

Perfect SafetyGreat Durability.
TORONTO OFFICE 114 KING ST. WEST

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 
Nova Scotia

A.ldrew nil Voirreixmdeiioc to

SK;.;.“ ,™r"'GR0UND wood pulp"
Weymouth bridge, N 8.

MONTREAL OFFICE i
Royal Building, Pi ace d'Armcs

NOHKIfT NiACKAY, Hreeldent,
K. Mack a y Kih.aw. mtoy.

MILLSl
b btsiDoo Kalla,
W e> mouth Kalla, 

DIG BY OU„ N*.

GENERAL OFFICE:
Wivmouth Bridge N S

t ; hi 1 K I'Al'LKNK K. MHiinglng Director, 
c. I>. nKNNIW, Acci 

Cabin » ci rtrrs* •'MfeSIBOO.*' Walklne. A.B.C and Llobora Code».
t.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK Life Insurance Agents and Brokers
'i i fTiHan IMMl ®

C.|lla) Authcnifd, |3,oio,i vu Capital paid up, $1 712.636
Hr.ervc Fund, 11,050,000 ,

Hoard of Dli»< torn
Ebon Id become acquainted with the advantage* 

ua, and with the special inducement*of representing
....... vu,. ii.... xi li. i...iie.M, Vi,-.- 1'mi.iMH : weefler. The now system of r,ceiving premiums by

«h » x « h »»* <ii kath.x monthly instalment-, which ha* been udepled by this 
iiiu,».,k . , j. *. Mm inu.. i Company, will enable any a«ent to greatly increase his

business each year.

ii " III m hi Ii. Pi 
V .1 N *

II !•
Head OflUc» BHEHBrOOKK Qua

WM. KaMWH t . tii-I.rial .\UlHgtr. 
Bmnciiae Itortnc* >) </*«•/*,—

|i.«ck UIaii.1, I t.raut.y. I 
< onltcock, llui t ug.l< n, I
i i i HedforX j

I'tfi ta. r tt /.' i tireti.l Fi-iki, I lurtiis. 
i *i acte ] aik cl M« ii|r«el ai «I hipucli 
hark « r fccclleiitt Agt lit» lit h««t«

W'liii In Nt » Y* rk >a 
t (.llrdiiHii li.a<!«• at all

INur <.
HI. lit »

Montreal, 

l caatiMiilr
yaelnlbe,

HEAD OFFICE,
Ai.Dt.iu .3.,^.», In, Hon. Sir Charles Topper, Bart., C.C M.C..C B., i'r..ld.o« 

* John Charlton, M. P., - M«elT~ld.oi
Coo. M. Roberta, . - M.li.glng l«r*rtor

TORONTO.
ii Ii Nall i'liai 

li. tial Park Hack 
iMf i-'liil» au l remitted.
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National Trust Company
LIMITED 9

The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 1846.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Money to'Losn on Roal Estate and Surrender Value 
of Life Policies.
Apply to the Commissioner.

Trust * Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. James Street, MONTREAL

Capital
Heaerie

Ml,«4)0.000.00 
270.000.00 $7,300,000

15,000.000
1.501.666

864.612
OFFICES:
TUI ONTO,MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

SOMB CAPACITIES
In which Trurt Companies can be of Service:

1. An Kifcutor of Wills Ntifl Administrator of toutes.
« A" Trustee of Komis mid Privât». Settlements
3. As l.liiuliieior, Kccciver slid < orator of Itaukruptclcs.
4. AN Agent Mini Attorney of I- leeutom and olio 
o. As liiteHment Agent for Trust *nd Private Funds.
J. As KeglNtrar of Stork for Joint Stock Companies.
8 \a« KlnlucufA* * 8e<'u,tt,t*11. ftc. safety

Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.
Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.

Ftor the sum of Pire Hollers and upward» you mn place 
your Diamond» and other valuable», a no important Heeds, 
eta, In these vault» beyond the rt»k of Theft or Hire.

163 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
ConcNpondcnce and Interviews invited.

A. G. ROSS, Manager.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
♦ve. Wholeeale and Retail 
to notice that this Company

The attention of Ranker», law»
Buaûiee» Men I» reaper Lfully called
acts •»:

Curator to Inaolvent F.etatee, Administrator of H>tate*. Judi
cial Surety In Ctrl! Cam». Kxivutor linger Wills, Registrar or 
Transfer Agent for Corporation*, and the Investment of Trust 
Money under tite direction of it» Hoard, Company tl 

Principal and Interwt.

W/ L
4 ►

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

f ina

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., hot notre dame st

liquidatorINSURANCE COMPANY

The charter of this t'oinpany empowets It t«* art 
as Mqul-ialur for i‘..r|«onitloiis, firm* nr li-divld- 
ual*. It h>u um|>le fsolHtl* for transacting this 
class of business, ami It* charges arc w* modérât1 
as Is consistent with careful manage ment

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
The Sun Life 

Canadian.
MMITKH.

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
HON. .1. H. HTKATTON, President 
T. P. t'UFFKK, .IS

Prosperous 
and Progressive BONDS -FOR-

PERHANENT
INVESTMENT

GOVERNMENT. MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS.

Net ..set. doubled In tl years 
Income “ 6 “
Assurance. “ Including7

Do you want to join hand» with a Succe»» ?
ROBERTSON MACAULAY

t'r.ihlmt. THE

Central
Canada

LQAN
AND
SAVINGS
COMPANY
CANADA.Established 1822. T O H O N T O,

National Assurance Company CONNECTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

OF IIAM POlll>, COA A.OF IRELAND. 
Incorporated by Neyal Charter. CASH CAPITAL, 

CASH ASSETS, •
$ 1,000.000

• 3.700,300$6.000,000,CAPITAL
J I». * Bow»», PfMldvnt.Canadian Branch i

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montres.I
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

OaiaLaa K. Boar, Bwawury, 1- W.OLABaa, AWt HMratary 
hOMIMlOR UOVUiNMKNT UKFUSIT, «IW.IIOO.O0.

BOBBBT H AHrsoN B SON, A,osl», MUHTKBAL

te
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Meed Office.
WATERLOO, Ont^Dominion LifeAss’ce Co. "STRONGEST IN THE WORLD”

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

THEKtUbilihml men.
The Veer l*W vu tbf lnwt Ibe I'omiulon ever lied. It Omitted In the yeai

In Amount âseured.
in Cash Premium income, 27.64 oer cent.
In Interest Vtecioptv,
in Assets,

lie Interest receipts have more then peid ell death loeeee 
front the beetnnlne.

Separate branches
Amount In force January 1st, 1900,63,646,836.

23. 13 per cent.
21.46 per cent. 
I9.89per cent.

for Abstainers and Women.

JAMBS INNES. ex-HP.. President.
THOS. HILLIARD,

Mnnaxln* Direct or.

CHR. KUMPF. Keq , 
Vice-President. 
MARTIN.

Bup't of A rendes.
J F. OF THE UNITED STATES.

January 1, 1901.

•304.BB8.0uj

Aaauranoe Fund and all other Liabilities 236.460.893
68.137.170 

1,116,876,047 
207,086,243 

68,007,131

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

Surplus . .
Outstanding Assurance 
New Aaauranoe 
Income .

Formerly 
THE ONTARIO

MU1UAL LIFE
“*roe all thing»— Hold fas! that which it good.”

A MODEL POLICY In a MODEL COMPANY. J. W. ALMANDBB, President 
J. H HYDS, Vice President.iiiwui) > new forniN of policy coulrwvl ere model* In ell 

The) ere Irve tn«ni ell vcsbIiomb rond It one. If tlic ■■•ured 
eerrte* <>et bl* |«rl of the rontrnet llie f'omianv will tbelra to the lui- 
lest eiteiit We here tie- t est «if ever)Using r«il In Life Insurance. We 
have pollrtre lh*t guarantee :

An lnr«itite to yourself for life.
An Income to y oer wife Ilf you bate one for tier life.
An Income to your children (if you bate any) for Ltl year* after 

your and y oer wife*» death.
Tltev alw. guamuU-e liberal f.-ffi*li nud l<oar value* and automatIcaily 

esteiHhxt tneuram e for full face of Ibe policy

This t urn

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
1 P. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yotifle Street,
ANDKBEOH & BBFBBE, Manager», 

CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cashier.
W. II. KlIlhKI.1^UR". WKUtNANT,k. MRI.VIX,

ESTABLISHED 1809.
C Ian InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed

$8,667,079.00$72,660,330.00
I The Oldest Scottish Fire Office "

Fire & LifeCALEDONIAN =
8Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,000,000. rin
MONTREAL

John O. Borthwlck,
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 

Lenelng Lewie,
N»w.

Insurance Co.
(HKXltl BAHBK.AV, Km*. 

Director*, tltON. UKo. A. l*l<t*MM<»NI> 
( ARCH'D. MACNIDKH. Kbn

llncorpormted 1876 |THB . Read Office for the Dominion : 78 St Franco!» Xavier Strut
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In CanadaMERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

TheAll Felicias Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL. lATIOIXL LIFE IttlEE COHPAHY
or Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000res INSURANCE 

end FINANCE Chronicle <

H. 8. Howland, Pros. W. H. Meteen, Man. Directe r 
F. Sparling, Secretary,

lifMnl i.'.nU a »M.d la wry roualy la Ilia I'rv. Inrr of gutk*'.
Apply to Mead Office, Temple Building. Toronto. 

Montreal Office, ISO St. Jams. Street.
SOMOU* POLIQUIN, Supt

/W/trM <wt triJjy,
At ill ST. Jaet. si., «omul 

M. WILSON SMITH, Hruprietor.
IMiu.nl. on appUeelloe. Ball TStephana a 140.
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Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD or NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
I'lNAXCIAL AtitSST

CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL

SPECIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

Jabbd CHiTTtVDiP, Treasur, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:

and everything in the 
stationery line required for

ti.A.L». K. cuu, Hiwia.ni
E81ABU8HID 1848

THE BKAD8TKHKT CO.. Hroprtolor.
Iiccutlve omcee, 3*0 A 348 Sreedwey, NEW YORK

Hrincbw Intli. prlnelp.1 till., ot lb. Unit'd SUtw .ml tinâd», lb. 
Knropwtti ContlD.nl, Au*tr.ll. nnd In London, Ena- ..

Tlir Bradetieet Company I» the oldest and Onanclally the strongest 
orsaulaatloii ol Its kind. Working In the one Interest end under on# man- 
eeemt nt .with larger ramiaewtlone and Bore capital engaged tnltaenter- 
iiriae and more money spent In the obuinlng and domination of Informa
tion than any similar Institution In the world.

■ BBC 1 
Lira*

Tobomto

Opening of Navigation
MORTOJI, PHILLIPS 4 CO.. MONTREAL,

Urrii B—Hlehelten Building.
•• Metropolitan Bslldi
*• McKinnon Building, Mel

Board of Trade Building. 
SUM Main
Inns of Court Balldlng.

«'a ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.ng, 191 Hollis Ht.
Melinda and .Iordan Hte.

WlkBIPk# “
Vabcootbb**

Montreal Office,
JOHN A. FULTON, Superintend'nt.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
BEAVER LINE.1734 Metre Dim. St.

Reculer Weekly Selllnge Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOLInsurance

Company.pxcelsior Life
* -jf lleati Office : TO HON TO. Incorporated I Hue.

From May let to end of Nntenilier, 
— AM» NBTWKBN —

ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL In Wlntrr.
Katre nf passage very wioderkle. Travel I y the Nt. I awmee* route 

I'lie Shortest, Safest ami Muet Ptetureeqii*. Prompt cuniivctlon with the 
Railroads at Liverpool for UhmIou, Paris,and all Biltbli an«l ContiBealsi

One of the Beat Companlea for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

For Hates of 1‘asasge and full Information apply tol iteral and Attractive Policies. ... Absolute Security
Vacancies fer Ornerai, District and I.oral Agents.

DAVID FA8KEN,
President

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,
E. M « ht. Serrement Street, or any agent of the Company.

Secretary

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSUnion Assurance Society MONYRIAL
and to LIVERPOOL 

QUEBEC

BO8Y0N
to vie Oueenelown

LIVERPOOLOP LONDON.
<ln»tllnt.d le tb. R.l.n ot yowii Ann», A.D. 1714 I

Capitol and Accumulated Fund» eeceed $16^000^000
On. ol tb. Old.it end 8tloiie.it ot Hire llfllcw.

Canada Branch : 280 St Jatre, Street, - - MONTREAL
T. L. MONRISEY, Manager.

FLEET OF STEAMERS
PiiMDfiP Btoamrrs

STFAMF.lt [building) I3,imu tone 
Twin screw.

COMMONWEALTH . 13,000 tons 
Twin-screw.

NEW ENGLAND . 1
Twin-screw.

Freight Sfeamns
NOBSF.MAN

Twin screw.
IS,CM tons

IRISHMAN
I win screw. 

ENGLISHMAN
. . 0,011» tone TURCOMAN *

Twln-ecrew. Twin-screw.
6,600 tuns OTTOMAN 

Homan

13,006 tons

7,MU tons

7,000 tuns

9 il* tons 
6,HE) tuns

l,6i ai tons

CANADATHE
DOMINIONEnpleyBr’s Lialilily Assurancs Corn Twin screw.
VANCOUVER
CAMBKOMAN

8,300 tons 
, 6,000 Vine

LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

Thr O igin.l and Indie* Liability (ft 01 |»ry in the W< ild. hi»

iSIFT AND RELIABLE INSURANCE IT CONSERVATIVE RATES.

Policies if lord giving full protection to Kmplotcrs against lo«s by 
clainta fiom Kmployevs on acc< lint of Accident* for which 

they arc liable.
Combination General Accident policies giving double t*nrfite in case 

of railroad •<cidenta. Abo insures Owners of buildings for a 
nominal 1‘ien ium ■ gainst Claims and Lawsuit* arising from

Feed Office, London, Ontario
Authorlied Capital, «1,000,000

JOHN1 MIl'iilL Mnn.dn,

Tomintnoed hnelnep* in IMA? end h»w made rapid iimyresa eai h year
t»siiee up h-4late |M>||ries wilh P|4-cial features. I.il- i*l .... . Is It, good
producers in Province of tjui t<ec

ELEVATOR ACCIDENTS.

L

tv. E. FINDLAY
MON7REAL, Mnuagtr for Quebec

a
1’KEMIUM INCLUDES INSPECTION.

——— —
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THEHARTFORD ComPa"y-Fire Ins. Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE!ESTABLISHED

HAR1 HIHII. VO.XN.
1704. • Toronto.

ACTItOlUZKI) CAPITAL, (U,000,0(10.
The Policies of T»R Cobtwektal embrace every go«»d feature of Une 

Contrarie. The Premiums are calculated to carry the highest Bvnefii* if 
regard to Loans, Surrender and Pi tended Insurance, while the llaMlniee 
are estimated on a stricter basis than required by recent lkmilnlon ingm 
I at Ion.

T
$10,CC4,6A7.65CA 8H >FE ET8,

Fire Insurance Escluelvely.
0(0. L. CHASE, Pr«*ld*nt.

TIKIS. TÜBXBVU., AmI»(«hI Secretory 
CHAS. E. CHASE, A.Mi.lAiit SerreUrf.

C.'ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS, AGENTS. MONTREAL

A seul» In every lllelrlrt ore Heqnlreil.P. C. BOYCE, Srcretarj. ,
CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager. E

JOHN DRYOEN, President

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

:Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

OP

NORWICH, England
. . 90,000,000CAPITAL

. . TORONTO 
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

Head Office for Canada . .
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The miM liberal and attractive Policy issued by any

C mpany.Montreal Office, Temple Buildi’ g,
Temple building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND. LYMAN A BURNETT. Beeeral Managers

HEAD OEEICK 
KUK CANADA:GEORGE LYMAN,

-^1901i860

The United States Life Insurance Co. 1

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
GEORGE H. BURFORD, President.

iEINANCK COMMITTKK :
. . Fret. Chem. Nat. Mink.
.... Builder.

Brest. Importers' and Traders' Nat. Bank. 
.... Leather.

Active and ncMWlt* Agent# who d«sired to make lUliH T ("MUAI TH with this mell-eetablUhrd and progressive t'ompany, thereby 
•es-uitng « r tin merlus eut • ui) an in n < dlate return for their work, but also an In.reasii g annual Income commei surate with their auccees.are 
Int un 11# ci-B.municate with EH HAM» K. LUtHKAN, 3d Mce*I’rrptd« ut. at the Company’! Office,‘/77 Broadway. Kew Turk City.

GKO. G. WILLIAMS, 
IOHN J. TUCKER, 
K. H. PERKINS, J*., 
JAMES R. PLUM, 1

Assets over #8,000,000. Insurance In Force, over.940,000,000

T C. DelavanGeorge F Gumming»

Provider}! (§)avirçgg ^jfe 

/^ssararjce^oGicfy
OrNCW YORK.

Ed ward W. Scot t.Rre si dent.
TntBwiCoiieMn powPoucyVAovjdcs»* aho Aatsnst

CUMMINGS & CO.
Member* Ne* York Stock Exchange.

IEstablished IUOS . .
20-Breed Street end 

20 Now Street,
NEW YORK CITY

and DEAl.KBS in

Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and 
High-Grade Securities

■mlnkl. (or 111.mull-1.«. K»wur«, Trn.le.* *u<l Privet* Iniwlor*. 
pjrv/' If O Purchew.l in amourle lo mil eueloner* 
3 I Wl » v (or invr.lmeut or larnrd on margin 
AmMm UsmUM f .f 1 per ......(or bevleg «ni tl.e
MU, e lor wiling. lni..rii.atioi. regar.lu g all kind* of ii.teeim. nl*, 
«ml li-l* >1 Kxurilie* luitM-neJ on *! phcslion. L..ru-|« n len.. 
«uii’ittui. Semi (or our booklet HOW TOMAKEMONSV IN 
WALL STREET.

BROKERS

Beienerm Aeewve.awpCge'if ■ Seuw« fV «wia.ini Bwe.swee C<_....
ease A**»» i*«W Hfas 0>'«l#Ssae W Tet8(B««rt ClM»N AaevS

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Bulldlne, Montreel, Quebec Canada. I
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THE CANADA LIFE

Canada’s Leading Company.
continue» to maintain 

Its position a»

*Jitk A“HMmoe
IH| Company
9RB Of London, England.

MBTABUBMBO
KtggjSEggg^^. capital, - «26,000,000

«, THE IUUHT HO*. LOKU ROTHSCHILD, Chairman

The Govemmi ut Kcpoit thews that in 190U, the Canada Life 
Paid In Dividende to Policy-holdeia, over- 
Keceived Net Piemluma, over •

Intereat, over .....
Each of there itima ie largely In eaceaa of similar onea In 

the report of any other Canadian Company.

♦865,000
. 2,961,000 
. 906,000

HOAD OrriCB FOR CANADA

137 ST. JAMES STREET, - -
P H WICKHAM, M»nsger.-fRE0. T. IRYESS, Impsctor.

Montreal.

Assurance Company of London.
Kbtbbubmbo 1030.

Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue .
Dominion Deposit .

O AN ADI AN BOARD OF DIRBOTOR8.

HON. J. R. TH I II AU OB AU$38,866.000 
6,714,000 

. 200.000

JONATHAN HOIM1SON, Ksq 
J. P. HAWKS, Ksq

WM. SMITH. Ksq. 
WM.C. MoINTIKK, Ksq"

Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000CANADIAN Branch orrua :

1730 Notre Dame Street. • Montreal.

ROBERT W. TŸRE. Manager,
O. I. MOBERLY. Inapwter.

Heed ounce 
CANADA

I mi mi ,r 
Montreal

ivcoaroB.TBD nr

ROYAL CHARTER
TUB!

CANADA ACCIDENT The London Assurance
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

AD. 1720Mice
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
Upwards 180 

fain 0Uof

E. A. LILLY, Manager
SURPLUS 60°/» OP PAID UP CAPITAL

Above ill liabilities including Capita! Stock.
Do you tbink of trying a new Hold In the I.lfe Iesuranre business ? 

Why not correspond with

The Manufacturers and 
Temperance and General 
Life Assurance Company.

This strong Company can certainly give a good man a few 
suggestions that will interest him.

Bualneee In force over - - 627,000,000.00

R. WILSON SMITH.
Prtndmt

T. H. HUDSON.
Managrr.

LAW UNION & CROWN
IN6UNANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir# rtaka accepted en almost .vary description el Inaurable property. 

Canadian Head Oflteei
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTNIAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager
J. F. JUNKIN,

Mansflni Dlreefer.
MOM. C. W.'IIOSf,

r reel dent.

Agent. mM threpghout Canada

Royal Insurance Co.
Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
e e e

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.

.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

KcKirncn Iuildirg, 1CECM0if Head CIBce - •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 11,000,000NORTH
Deposited with I be Dominion Cieeetnment 

for the protection of Policy holders

Pe«uv!t) for I uIIe) folders at list l'ec. II€0 e 486,429.78
Licensed by the Ik minicn Government lo Irauratt the I umoim 

of Fire lueurence throughout Canada.

04,634.69American Life

J. J. LONG, Esq.,
1 lie T. I <ig Pres. Co., Colltogetoé

Vice- Preside nt.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Msnsger.

8. F. McRINNON, leq.,
8. F. McKinrun â Co , Toronto,

President.
H

I ou
CarTHE MANCHESTER

FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Tot

Loi'

In Some Respects
CAPITAL - 910,000.000.

Established 1824.
life Insurance Is unlike other In rest mente.
It neceemrlly IncrcBsee in rslue as it «rows older.
It has les* temporary, and more ultimate value 
than any other.
I.lfe Insurance Is 
Everything desirable
furnished t-y that sterl ng < anadian « onipanv, the
iiw "nice^îrMiilr any^'Vis’ajrfiUis* Canadian Branch Mead CfFce, TORONTO,
almost everywhere, will give y< u Information _________________
about a plan Just suited to your case.

Ho

r.rr«raaiî« bead office. HMANCHES!IF. ENG.
1
1

T. D. HICHABDEOH,
Aaaiatant Manager

JAMES BOOMBB,
Manager.NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

112 to 118 King’St. West, !

Toronto. ... Ontario- 
Wrn. McCabe, Mar. Director- L Goldman, Secretary

AII.T a MiVVNKr.T. Hai>a*M* for lh« l,r<.»tB«e a# Qaabea.
ieo bt. jawia «T., wontreâl

Te Micyholdcre
and Agmta...

175To Be Faithful
is the motto of the management of the Union Mutual 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all pasties ttiih 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronouneed 111 ct 
ality. To make all death payments with the utmost prompt* 

i ness. To be fair in all dealings.
Honest, capable Agents car. always have em| loyimnt 

with us

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA.

Head Office: MONTREAL.

1
S/.OOO.OOO.CAPITAL: Union Mutual Life insurance Co.

in,**,*>ratfd I PORTLAND. MAINE I
Ilmt.ti til if d ea C.c.dl.n Griment Stsidird I

Business of 1900 compared with 1899
Interest ......  S 9,001.79 Inc. over 1899..........

86,416.79 Inc. over 1899..........
96,420.47 ho. over 1899.•• ........ 40*

120,638.21 Inc. over 1898

184820* 
421 . Fred. I. Richards, President. 

Arthur L. Betee, Vlce-Preeldent
Premiums ••••
Total Income.
Seservei........
Ini, in force. • 2,116,880.00 Ino. over 1898
DEPOSITED with the canadien Govern- HENB1 E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.

ment tor the protection of Poile>hoid«rs 161 Bt. Jsmes Street, - MOBTBEAL, Osnsda
8166,899.

He
70*
24* A I.OHB8S :

rot Aeenctw li tain IMvMou, Fiedaee of yn.bw »od Kaelera
Ueurto, i|>ply to

L
AfIMIS PAID tlPCBAL CCMMISSICFS ICR BUSINESS

ISAY I It HlhKI, A .1.4., l.h.h.,
Ceneral Manager.

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, 
lei st. jiui Sr., MoantML

JThe Imperial Insurance Company üp*«
r OF LONDON, ENG.

martmuaHmo foa. ’

i

<
iAsset», • 88,000,00cPaid-up Cspltsl, ■ $1,800,000Bubaerlbed Capital. - EEfiOOfiCO ,,/Mirrnn n i

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, /WONTREAb
o. It. KIARLIV, Resident Manager for Canada.
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INCORPORATED 1833.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.
OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cmeh Capital, 
Total Assets,

$1,000,000.00
1,776,606.46

Losses paid aine# organliatlon, $19,946,617.78

THE MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

it is rum mmsr company to worn nor,
AND IMPLOrS ONLY OOOO ANO 

RSUASLm MSN

DIRECTORS : IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 

ORSATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

Hon. CEO. A. COX
President.

J. J. KENNY.
Vice-President

Hon. S. C. WOOD 
I. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG

JO UN HOI KIN, K.C..LL.D. 
ROBERT JAEFRAY
AUGUSTUS MYERS

H. M . I'KLLATT Hjrperlencwd agents who «/eafre to represent fhie 
company era Invited to addrei 
niiXTHR. Suparlnfent/cnf of Domwatfc Aganclee 
Home Office

(ÀEOMHÈH T.P. H. SIMS. Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agente
1738 Moire Dime Street, MONTREAL

•* Without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise."THE

WESTERN THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y.

Assurance Company.
Of New York.FIRE AMD AMINE.

I.A Kit AIT W. SMITH. H.C.D.C.L 
President /

W T. WOODS. President. 
l O M OLCOTT, V lee-President 
^ C. K W.CHAMBKKH,

Head i *fllos for Canada t 
Toronto 

VKastntureâ Llghtbourn 
Osn Agent»

INCORPORA rmo IN 19*1.

Alt I III R L.EASTMUHr., 
Vlce-Prieident and 

Managing Director
Head Office, TORON1(

THE
F..!. L1GHTBOVHN.

Secretary 
Ileal ofllee : Toronto .

Capital...................................
Cash Assets, over...........
Annual Income, over.......

.............. §2.000.000
............. 2,026,000

2,004,000
LOUBI PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, §80.760.000

BIG THE

, QUEEN CITY
>| /PLATE CLASS

. /MIRROR COMPANY
\ / Limited.

TUP.

REGISTRY
COMPANY OF ™

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

OIRUOTORM I
Hon. GEORGE A. COX, rrtsidmt.

J. Je KENNY# VUt-Prttidtni mmd M mm • fin g DirtUr.

LA UK ATT W. HMITII, K < DjO L AUTIIUk L KASTMVKK,Hon. 6. 0. WOOD 
OCO.B. ILOUOKBUKN 
0*0. MoMCERlUH
BOBEUT BEATY

W.R.0HOOK 
J. *. OH BOH NE
H. H. 2AIBD

Pr. President.
AKTHVH L. KASTMVKK,

Vlee-Pres and Man Irtr.

KRANCIS J. UOUTBOl’KN.
Secretary.

Hand OBw : Tonorro

FRANCIS J LIOHTBOVKN,
Managing Director.

CHAKLKH OKAY,
Secretary

Head Oflee: ToaomA fewHes *n mil Ik• printipml CMn mmé Tew we In Cmnmérn 
•né tkm (MM

He
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^IS3S3BESE^ sn

GCnM.Addr«M:“WHITEaOU."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate«, Solicitors 4" Attorneys, 

Oomminioneri for the Pror'ncdi of Oeneda, Newfoundland 
and the Statee of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Hew York Life Building, Pluee d'Arroee Nqnure, Meetruul.
W. J. White, K.C- Clio. F. o'Hallohab. a. W. Patbh a Br< barak.

Bell Telephone Main 771

O. R.O.JOIF. W. EVANS 2

EVANS & JOHNSON
CbM. Archer, LL.B.KajiuoihI PrefonUtne, K.C., M.P. FIEE IN8ÜRANCBJoee|ih L. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITOUS, BARBISTKHS, he.

BROKERSAGENTS
1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

*

in OH TRIAL.Koval lneurenc# Building,
l?(e Notre I tune Kt

UENKRAL AUENTS

etna insurance co„ ,f Hird.rd
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ,f T iront,
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ,F MiucAmMi, E,|l»d

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
■ortberm Asearaac, Compaay,

Connecticut lneuraece Comp' n 7 
Orruaa.

17 Adelaide St. Ian T010KTC

fGuardian Awnranee Co.
Kojral Insurance Co.
Commercial Union Aeeuranee Co. 
British America Aeeuranee Co.

THREE RIVERS, Cue
McCarthy, osier, hoskim a creelmah

parrietrre, Solirttore, Ctr.
hattoh a MCLENNAN

A.DVOCATÏ B,
■flllen In,In B»nei»|.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

i.cuih «itToe ix
FIAecil Uotieete, Mi 1.11.

D. MONROE,
General Agent for 

Mill iniOTlIK bllTIII
isiuusii itiriiisi

CORNWALL, ONT.

Victoria Street,Freehold Building, L
TORONTO.

John Htnkin K.O., Adnm K. Creelmnn, K.C.,

r- WD. ï'SSZkJ:ZfiSSL. \LS^t^^iSSCk,•
MacECHEN & MacCABE,J. W. Cook,Alel- Falconer,C. J. Fleet,

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
^dcotalrs, ÿarristys and Solicitors,

Barrletere, Solicitor», Notaries Publie, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Ruelneee Receive 
Special Attention.

A. J. O. MacECHEN, LL.B.

Htimdnrd nolldlng. 1ST HI. Jama. Htrnnt, 

MONTREAL JOIIM J. MacCABE

R. C, LEVESCONTE 
©arritftrt, Solicitor, potarp, itt.,

Bblbibb CBoee, K.C,
W. PBiaCOTT BHAEF.

hall cross, brown a sharp THE McEinnun BC1LUIHO,
Cob. Jobbau a Msusda Sts.

ronoNTO
TnLureouu 86».
CABLE, " LUVKW UHTK" Tonorro.

Advocates. Barrletere and Solicitors

—ppER pHlppEN & TUPPER 

--------------------- BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.
104 St. James Street,

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KMT A HI.1BHF.II 11*.

:^.V7?nd. :
Invested In Canada —..... a,Ban,040.60

Montreal CfTcai - 117 St. Prencole Xavier Street
WALTER KAVANACH. CMel Ap,»t and erorourj.

wixMirme, om*,.
W,Î2«" Tvrr».‘ lGK»oi D. M.mty, (town*» C.'«cT™.

ESdSfiSSSssr- -—~
Harris, Henry & Cahan

Barristers. Solicitors, Notariée Public, et 
(Marahnnw Hank Bnitdlnfl

a I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, M. S.
rer MET NOPOU T AN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY nnd k. C. Wnldou. D.O.L. H». U.. K O.. OoM»»l.. 
lor BIAU ot M York And rmlnw ol Onurio nnd BrllUh A<MfW A. B.o. OnM.

Imperial NoUdlng- Oround Boor.

A. G. BROOKE CLAXTON,
ADVOCATE.

H. E. Hanl K.C 
C.H.lAh IL H.

Com* Winner 
CoImbMA MIDLAND A JONES

INBURANCI AOINTB.PATENTS
FETI1ERST0NHMJGH t CO.

TRAD* MARK*
D*SIQNS.

qknkral

^^HWNWMrÎEV™m!k'JS',AMWUCAÜU 
YnicSunce oomfant or north America.
CAMAUA ACCIDBMT AS8URANUE 00.

| ü^klïTedut rum
Canada Life Building

Montreal. TORONTO T,l. 1067
AIM Toronto. INUwm And WMblngton.
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BROKERS

A E. AMES <£ CO.O. A. 8TIM8ON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Goremment, Railway Municipal 6 lrduatrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

Securities soluble for depostt^by jnsurenee Coœpsnlee always 

34 end 26 King St. West. TORONTO, CANADA

BANKERS - • TORONTO.

j SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD

Honti. ruilablr for I ejo.it ailh Gcvrron rut Alaay. on Hard

laneon William Hanson

Hanson Brothers
Edwin

DEBENTURES.

mom nr alCANADA LIES nOlLDlNO, ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Perd* 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Inveetmente suitable for Insurance Ccrrprnles and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Bsehange.

STOCKS.
N w York. Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

and rrled at the lowest rates of interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO ST.................TORONTO.

M n hereof the Arm—H. O'Hara. H R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 
Pacha is), W. J. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stock fciehange).

fable Address : " HANHON."

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
MINES AND MINING STOCKSSTOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Paebange)
Municipal, Government, Hallway and Industrial Bond» boagbt and sold

London and Laaeaahlre Life Buldllng, MONTREAL.

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 
on COMMISSION.

A.. W. MORRIS,1IITM t FEE IIIIIE IISEItt 11., Canada Life Building,
Capital and Surplus Asset*, $7,669,000 

Issues Open Policies to Im| otters and F.xporters.
EDTVAUUL BOND, tieueral Agent forCnniid* 

MONTH EAL,.

MONTREALTelephone 1*62.

RADNOReeee

•• Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea 
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet, London, Eng.
THE INSURANCE MONITOR

Tbs oWt-Pl Insurance Journal In America (Established In 1863). Issued 
Monthly. Us most comprehensive insurance he view and c< nunentary 
published. 1 égal, Technical and Popular Articles ; Field Surveys, etc 
Every number interesting, suggestive, helpful, Three Hollars a Year,

Send for our Catalogue of Insurance Books.
Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

C. C. MINE’S SONS. For Sale Everywhere.100 WILLIAM STREET,
NEW YORK, N.Y.

yyE print EVERYTHING, from the largest b:ck to the

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and ljtw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

—THE —

Great North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

John Lovell & SonDirect and eacluelve Cable Connection through 
Canedlan territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the Trench and American Cables.
Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal office» in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole ol the 
Money Transfer offices of the Westers Union Telegraph Co'y

19 to 26 St. Nlchelae Street,
\ irmirrmr

A
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BANKS
The Royal Bank of Canada.

llfMmm» IN»
HUA 11 Of'F/C H 1 HALIFAX, N.8.

Capital Fald Up 62,CC0.C00. Feaerv Fund,SI, 700,CCO Head Office
Dincvra TH OMAN Y. K F.NN Y, Faq . President THOMAS RITCHIE.

Km., Vlce l resident. a II.K Y SMITH, Beq. H. O. BAl'LD, Eeq. _ ,
Htîpi. DAVID MACK K KM. OAPITAL

General Manager : RlWoN U FR AS K (Ofltoe of the Goa, Man.. Montreal.) REST
Secretary MdHupsrlhteitdrnl of Brunch#» W. H. TORRANCE, Hnllfa*,

Inspector : W. F. BROCK, Hallfai. . niPFf'TORS

,n G.O.C Gooiiiihah, I'm ««vï.m;, V,c, ,
Ix-iiiloiidcrry. Lmtaburg,<;.B , Lunenburg Maitlam. Pletou Port Hawket llemy (.gwthre, Rol*rt Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Lbsrles Muni.
bary-Sbubeoaeedle Sydney,C.B.,Traro,Weym<rath. In New Brune- W. G. Goodirham.
Wlêll.—St.John, Rnlhurai. Dorchester, Fredericton. Kingston, Moncton,
Newcastle, sack mie. w<<*Wv>ck. in Prlncs Idwsrd lelsnd.—
Charlottetown, Hummerstde. |p C nia MO.- ouawa. In Quebec.—
Montreal , Montreal West K ml. Wcstn ount, In United States.—
New York, 8. H Voorheee, Agent, Republie, Wash. |n Cuba.- Havana.
In British Colunibls.- * anrouver, \ anruom East Fnd, Grand 
Fork*. Nanaliu", Kelson, Knseland Victoria.

In Newfoundland.-

The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORrOKAIEl) 1S55

Toronto, Canada
S2.393600

2,393.600

Du NCI N COVLSON, Gtll’l Mn||i. Jcjieph Himdiuoi, lui

BRANCHES :

edit.

Toronto. Ont. 
•• 7lk

Coburg, Oet, 
ColllugwiHHl. Ont. 
Copper Clill, tua. 
<iaiiNiioque. Ont.
London, Oui

I ondon, Fast, Out Marner, Ont. 
Peterboro, Ont. Wallaoehurg, Ont. 
Pet roi la, Ont. Montreal, pu.
Port Houe, Ont. Pt St.t 'haries.p y. 
Narnia, Ont. Rowland, B.U.

Ht .lobn'a. King

The DOMINION BANK KMKw
CAPITAL, * • • $2,000,000.

• • •2,600,000.

Lmt. Nan
St. Catharines, Ont.

BANKERS :
IxiNiHiN, K.ng., The 1 ondon City and Midland Bank, Limited,
N*W Yone, National Bank of Commerce.
CH H A 00, First Rational Bank

Collections made on the beet terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Directors I
F. B. OSLFK, I'rttuitui 

W. I». MAITIIKWH, AW/Yesw/ewf 
T. F.aton, William I see, James J Foy, K.C. 

w. R. Itrock, A. W. Austin.
D OFFICE, - - TORONTO. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

iNeoRfORATED 1883.
•ranches 1

Uwelpb.
Hunts» Ilia,
Uadeay.

ret, Montreal Sealorib,
yuesa htreet West 'Or Kether Street), Toronto 
Queen Street Fast >t>»r. Sherborne), “ 
h tag Street Reel (Cor. .lands), "
I • undas Street (Cor. yueen),
Spadlna A tenue <Cor. College),

Drafts on all part# of the United N 
Mseni of Ea rope bough 

1 esters of credit les

Capital Paid-up..................
Reserve Fund....................

HF.AD OFFICE

.loss T. Pawant,
R. L Robdb*. U. S. ( a

..........S3.040.04H) .00
.................*.«00,000 (HIBelleville,

Brampton.
U abridge, 
Whitby.< Wbawa,

Orillia. HALIFAX, M S.
DIRECTORS

President. ( HAiim Am biba *t*'Pt. ( HABire AH« HIHALD, ViSS-PreSItleM 
. «I.Walter Allison. Hector M< Inkks

TOBOKTO, Ont.
I> Wats is. Chief lnspe<

W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.

(TMFAI Ollll K,
H. C. M< 1 i<-d Genera) Manager 

Geo. banderaon, Inspector.
tales. Great BrlUpi and the Uon BRANCHES.

uod available In all paru of Europe, Chine and oiL*»s; BBRrfSiffiraa “arc. ï&
Bydiev OBfoid, Plein .SteUaiton, Weetvllle. Yarmouth.

In Few Ht in swIrh-Cempbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Mourton 
Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (sub.toSt. Stephen), Hum#» 
Woodstock

In Manitoba- Winnipeg.
lu l'rlice F «ward Island- LLwrlottetown end Hun m»raids.
In Quebec- Montreal and Pwepeblwc.
la Ontario Almonte. Arnprlor, Berlin, Ottawa and Toronto.
In Newfounrilautt— Harbot Greet and Bt John's,
In West Indies- Kingston, Jamaica.
la United Mates. Boston, Mess., Calais, Maine and Chicago

T. C, RHOUCH, O.n.ft dd.n.g.r

THEBAIMK OF OTTAWA
EBTAULlBUbD 1874.

HEAD OFFICE Ottawa, Canada
CASUAL *3,000,COO. REST *1,008,000.

DIRECTORS :

. 111.

liuri.niA L BA Mi OF CANADA
CAPITAL
RIOT
H. H Howland, ■ 
W it liam Hammi.

• •2,600,000 
1,860,000

IRRRITT, - Vtee-Presnient 
T. Sutherland Stainei, 

We. Hendrik.
HÊ0O jOFffCf. ------ JOUCNIO.

D. R WILKIE, General Manager, B. BAT Inspector 
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Port Colburns, Ht. Thome*
Rat Portage, Toronto
St Catharines. Welland,
Sault Kte Marie, Woodstock

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Montreal.

BRANCHRS IN NOR! H W ESI and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
bisndon. Man. Poruge La Prairie, Man. I Calgary, Alia
Prnee Alters. Seek. Edmonton Aim. | Winnipeg, Mai.

! Rosthtrn, Snfk, Ferguson, B. C. j Vnneonver, B «
( Mietbcona Alts, Gulden, B.C. | Hevelstoke. B (

Nelson B C
Ai-iNTF- London. Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Moot res; 

Bank of America. Parts France, Credit Lyonnais, 
tiers of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the HUndard Hank ol 
Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Cvloay, Natal,

CHARIJH >1 A4.1 E. l uvsil »
lloR. (IE

(•ID. HAY. Yl< * I'MSSIDrM 
John Mathkn.

NT.
Ain. Fnv. Hli\ son. 

David M V Sic memo**.
Prtelj.nl. T. K. Ml 

bONBRT JAFVNAT.
Euas ltooiee.CIO. BURN,Oen. Mnnager, O. M. FINNIE, Ottawa. Manager

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO Air Mandrin, Arnprlor, Avon more, l'raee hi Idge, Carlelo w 

Piece, ( obdrn, llewkeebury, Kvewettn, Keuiptville. Lanark. Maiiawa." Fmvm 
Ottawa- V t llli gti n M., Iiank ht, l-ld« au ht hrinervet ht. I tar r F Fergus,
hound Pembroke, Hat Poiiege, henlrrw, hmtlh's Falls. Toronto, Yank y,a,t«
leek Hill. W inchestrt Hamilton,

IN yl KRK ; Crsnl), Hull, le*Iule, I i'ltirts),HanilIlew Fails 
IK MANlloHA : Dauphin, I'oruge Ijil'relrle, Winnipeg

Ingersoll,
Llstowel,
Niagara Falls,
Ottawa,

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, S1,600,000.

CAPITAL PAID UP tl,$#0,060. RESERVE, $660,000
Profit and Lees Account S 16,006.04 South

Head Office, Toronto
DIRECTORS

U. R R.LUCKBl RN, Fay.. Pree lK»NAI D MACK AY. Eng., VlrmPrws. 
Hen. J. Aik ms Ah. Irving, F »q„ R. D Perry, Fau., 

lion It. Han-ourt, It. Graaa, Kau.
VBAFLKh bit GILL. General Manager,

Welnbllshed IS36 TH ■ Incorporated i«‘,i

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Cipltal Raid Up, «640,000. Rttarva Fee*. I475.00UBRANCHES

r..n WUIUersgy
Mount Forest

Head Offtoe. Halifax, N. I.Newmarket

Peter boro 
Port Ai 
Hudbur 
1 weed

Aiuetoe 
Aurore 
Hou man ville 
Buck II 
Cornu

Board ol IM redora.,
iiAt El, Eag., PresidentjC. WiLLoyeaav ABDBanoN, Cftg., V.-P. 
« Nan, keg .W.J.G Imobsom, Eag. ,W . N WltlWlBB, fcag..M D 
N. W allai a,Cashier. A. Allan, Inspector

hcai I n 
Jobs Maushnai, y.

mil
rther
)

Scott A Weill 
vnii A Pur 
oiige A Richmond bte.

AGENTS ;
LUMm.N.Eno - Part's Bank. 1 Imitwl. FRANCE A KthUPl-Uredi1 i

Lyonnais NEW lohK-Fourth Natiueal Bank and the Agents, Haas o' 
Won trawl *o#Tl>N - Kitet Nattons 1 Bank

563 su.I? t Is heist N.S I Canning, N.h, i New GlassgowN S. i Shelbnrne.N.h 
At tigoLioh, " I l.orkeport, •• I parraboru, " I Sprlngblll.

nngton, •• I Lnaenburg, " I Hark ville. N.H. I Trnro, •*
Bridgewater, " I Middleton, *« | Saint John, •* I Windsor.

t'erreepondenla,
o. Parts l ai k, lun lUd'.Ntw York. Fourth Kali nai b*nk; Kteive
National Bank ; I im of (snadn. The Mvlooas Seek end BrMarios

TuKUNTU MMM
Hat

l.otdc
baflt k
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The
Canadian
Bank

HEAD ornu» 

TORONTO
l.takll.k.d I»». I»«»iieiel«< 11 *fl el rerlleetel

PAID-UP CAPITAL
(8.000,000.

REST
•2,000,000. 1' .

CAPITAL -ell |M< up) .... (12,000,000.00
F nerved Fund....................
I'rdlvlrrd P refis,

7,OCO.CCO.CO 
704,703.10 of

MAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

AND Mot NT HoN.
Commerce

U. A. 1>RI MMOBb 
lie#-/ tetuitul 
ft.C MA< DONALD. 

JAMES Ho»*. Kaq.

hT. Hon. Lord htbat mi on a 
Royal.O.C.M.l»., Iwultni
lAIEBSiN. F»q. K. h.(v»EVN»MII 

K. B. ANors, K*q A F. «Aril trq 
R. O. Knid. Peq.

(. S. ClOltlOk, Kntrml AMeo»...
N, Chief lospeetoi, and Stperlotei dent of Branchve,
V . K. lioino, Imppec lor of Htinrl hetuio».

y. W. ÎAUII, A Mitt M>t Inspector

DIHKCTOHH
HoN. <•»«'. A < 1 ». President Hunt. Klioot R. F»q., Vlre-Prec

* . h. H•Hilton, F>o .Im. ( retbern, Feq. Mettbew I eagatt, Keq.
J W. Flavelle. F.eq. John H«(klr K C.J.L.D,

W K. H. Maxeey, Keq. A Kingman, Keq.
I' F. V A IB' a. Ornerai Matagei J. H. ri i nner, Aee'i Urn. Manage 

F F4. Ireland, Chief Inspector, end Hupt. of Branches.

ire. Ptq HIA T.

n Ci
JANte A1 m*. Ficrelsry Ontario

Hen ilton

*•»ottawi 
Perle 
Perbblll

leh Peterhoro*
b I Port Perry 
Manitoma.

Winnipeg (ireenwood
•LIMHIA, K mnl-Mijie

Atlln Nanaimo
Cran brook Nelson

In Greet Britain i 
London : - OU Lombaid ht., K C., B. Cameron Alexander, Menegar.

In the United State»i
New fork, Han Fraud»™, Portland, Ore., F rattle, Waeb.,Baagway, Alaeke 

Banker» In Great Brttalai 
OF h« OTt AND. I .ON IH N I.LoYIS l<ANK, LIMITED.
Mkrahm Smith Pax n* & Smith», Iaindon.

i orrexpondenta Abroad •
Credit Lxonnale. Parle, Mw*r«. I.Nxard Preree A Cle., Parle 

li» me an y—Deutsche Bank. II01H.AND IMeeonto Maata< liapplj, hotter* 
dam. Bm.uii’m—Me#»r*. .1. Matthieu A Pile, Brussel». Mexico—Banco 
de Londres v Mexico. W»»t Ini>i» e— Hank of No?e Scotia, kKlnjr*ton, Je- 

olmiel Haul- and Brando*. Bermuda—Hank of Benniulae 
lien ilton. Hoi IH Ami im a Hr u*h ll»nk of South America, Ixmdon 
and It exilian Hank. India, t iiina and .Iapan—Chartered Bank of In
dia. A m-lralia and < bln». Sol Til Africa—Standard Bank of South Af
rica, I. mlted , Hank of Africa, Limited. Australia and New Zealand 
- Uni-n Bank of Au»'rail». Limited; Bank of Australasia. HONOLULU— 
PI rat National Bank of Hawaii ; Hlalion A Cu. New Yorr American g§. 
change National Hank, CitlvAiio Northern True! Co.

Ayt tolling»
Barrie Dresden
Bellevillt Dundee
Berlin Imnnwlue
Blenheim Kurt Frances
Brentfcrd Halt

< ayupa (D-der
Cbaib»m tsuelp!

It r i n I Her

White More |

o d Ht Catherine#

llle Hanlt HU.
Marti

Toronto Je • 
Walkert on 
Walker* llle

Windsor 
Woodstoek

New-WeetnilneUr 
Bue» land

Vancouver
Victoria

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mbrbditb Manager, 

learr fr»*leo(. Irttlik (•leak»
MONTRKAL

iMlIlt. Simla. •IT All». Heafortk

HIratford 
Sirathrov

C’batbam.N.B.. Ur« 
Fredericton,NB Neleon, 

ncton.N.B., New Denver 
Ht. John. N.B., New Weet- 
Aniheret. N.8.. mineur. 
(Have Bay, N S. Itoeeland,
Ha liai, N H Vancouver, 

Br. Sydney, •• Vernon,
■' HT," Ch*»i.2.t. v,,,"r“-

8t. Marye. Point Bt.L'be. Winnipeg.Man 
Calaarv AlU 
I ethhri.1jjc.AIU

eenwvodA In f-nU, Hamilton, Toronto,
hellevlUe. Kingston, “ Tonge Ht. 
Brantford, Lindsay, Braieh Mo
I r- ekllle, London, Wallaeehurg
i Latham, OtUwe,
■ - ruwall, Perth,
I veeronto, Peterboro
Fort William, Pleton,
Uodertab,

I H Co<i me.
Montreal,

" W K.

guebec.

Begins,
hi. JOHN'S, NFI.D Bans or Montreal. 

1 CM t N. Bank or Montreal, tt Abcb
In Nawrot nd
IN t.NBAT BRI

Ft. A
urvh I anet N, Ba 

M-. Jkuauuer. 
NSW Y Oh K

BR 1 A
in 1ER 1 Mi in State* : NS W VOftK. h. Y. Hinder, aed J.M.Hrbata, 

Aatvit. tt* Vail Street l HKAt-U, Base or Montreal, J. W drC. 
trtiRADX, Aatiaitr.

I ANHFR» IN ttREAT BRITAIN: LONDON, Th 
Bank of U-ndoo, The Loudon and West
Provincial Bank of hug. LixikrooL, The Hank of Liverpool, Ltd. 

ND, ’1 he Brltlph Linen Company Bank, and Branche».
N th* United State* : Naw Yorr. The National City Bark 
i k of Nr* l< rk N B.A Naii«-n»l Hank of Commerce In 
-rk. hoeioN, Merci hi ip National Bank, J. B. Moure A Co. 
Ln. Ihe Marine Bank, Buflalo. San Pram mo. The Plret 
tl Bank. 'Ihe Anglo t alifornlan Bank.

e Bank of Pnaland, The Union 
eetmliiPter Bank, 1 he National 

The Hank of Liverpool. Ltd.

I ANKER* IN TH
1 he Bank of
New York. hoeioN, 
Bt efalo. The Marin 
National Ba

Bank of British North America THE MOLSONS BANK
Itatabllehed In IBS».

Incorporated ty Royal Charter In 1840 
i apltal Paid-Up SI JNie.OtiO Mtg. - • Baerve Vnnd «SAO.OMHIg

Incorporai id fcv Aci or Parliambnt, 1855.
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

• • 82,600,000 
82.160.0C0

I orimfn ornt r, a (.sackihi r« h mtekkt, *.<*,

till Bl UP DIBECIOKB.
Htuil B. Parier 
Blehard H.tilyu 
P. A. Hoare

Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund

H.J. U Kel.(l»ll 
Frederic Lubbock

Secretary, A. U. Wallia

Board or Hieri toe*:
N, Preeldeni 

ha Ml Nl. PlNLRY,
I.T.-COL. P. CMa

J. H. Brodte 
John Jemee talar 
ilaepard Karrer 
deorga D. Whatman
HIAll'orPKB III iANAUA'^HT. JAMIH NT., MONTREAL 
H, M1KKMAN, iieoeral Maiisger. J. KLMMLY Inapee i

\Nm Mo Mai FM» M»o S H Kw INO, Vie#-President.
tl rOMUBN, 

Hr.nbnaw,
W. M. Bamnay, 
H. Marri and

.1 P
ND MoLAoN. 
Jam»» Ki 110 I, tien

A. I>. Di RNF'-HD, thief Inepector and Su|-erintendent of Branchée.
W. II. Draffr, II IxX'BWuOD, W W. L ( hifman.

Inepwctor Aeet. Ii

Alvlneton, Out. Knowluin. (jue. Norwich. Ont.. St. Thumaa.ont
A y in er. Out.. London. Out.. Ottawa, ont., Toronto, ont.
BrockvtMe. Ont , Mealord Ont , Owen hound. Out. Toronto Jett Hit
talgary, Alt* Moi-tri al, guv.. Port Arthur, Out.. TrenUm, Ont
Cheetervllle, Ont., " St tether guel-ec, gue., Vaneoqver, H.C.
( Union, Ont. lue St. Branch Bevel»toknButton, Victoria, B.c.
P n ier. Ont., Monircal Market B.t. VletorlavllleÂlwe
Praeervllle. Que., A 11 arbor l-rch., KldgeViwn, Ont., Waurloo, (hit.
lUuilltoit Ont., Jacquta tart 1er Hlmcue Ont., Winnipeg Man
Hcnaall. Out.. Square, Smith's Palle,(hit., Woodetœk.Ont
Kingevllle, Ont . Morrleburg, Ont., Bord, P.g.,

Ixindon- Pa 
Liverpool- T

nranrhe» in Uaneda.
PRuVINOB i>F Noya 

Hh.ua,

Il7|»«vt„ll.
PRONINI a or Mani-i BOVlNt'BOr ONTARIO 

HlRDtlOid
Hamilton 
Ioronto 
v idlai-d 
h 1 gaton
tuwa

XX mnt 1 eg 
Hi and- nHalifax

Sydney, tape Breton
Pro* 1 nor or Hkii ibh 

Com nbia. 
Ashcroft 
Atlln 
V Ictorla 
Vancouver 
Bueeland 
(Ireenruod 
Kaelo

Proyim r or New 
bkt NsaitR.

Ht. Jtln 
Frederleu.it

pROYiRi'R or gvRRkt

Montreal 
gnebee

l rafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
tfe Bank’s Branches.

Agenclee In Ihe Halted Stales 

New Yorr.
mi ei, W 1 nnei n and J. 0. WeUb, Agents.

Han iBANiiero,
IkR Han to me Bireet) H M J. McMlcbeel and J h Ambioee, AgenU

Yu N District. 
Dan sob City

Agents in P.trmorB:
arr'e Hank, Limited, <,ha|>lin-Milne (irenfell and to., Ltd 
he Hank of Liverpool, Limited. Ircland-Muniter and 1*1 

Bank. Ltd., France - SoctAtA (ivuAralc, train Lyonuale. (iern 
- Ib-uleche Hank Belgian Antwerp—Is Basque d'A 
and Js| an Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking t'orp'n

T“i
Aiibntb in ter Ubitbd Btatbs : 

New York-Mechanics' Nat. Hank, 
nouai Hank, Tb« Morton Trust 
Kidder. Peabculy a to. Portland, M 
National Bank. Cleveland-O 
Fourth I

. National Ultv Bank, Hanover Na 
Boston-Slate National Hank, 

nv-taeco Nat. Hank « hi ago- First 
icrelal Nat. Bank Philadelphia— 
Initia National Bank Detroit- Nuu 
National Bank. Milwaukee- Wle- 

Mluneapolt»- Plret National Hank 
M-intana-First National Hank. 

Portland, « iregon tauaillaa

it* We

I'h Had"St. Null" Bank,
HultalBuflalo—1 bird Natlo 

of Milwaukee Ml 
ten-ill Na Cl *1 Bank H

Fan Prat el»c- -taned'an Hank --f l ommeree. Portland, « iregon- tauadUui 
Bank of Commerce hvattle, Wash |io*t->u National Bank. 
êê toi'.action» wede It- all parte of the Dominion, and reterne promptl* 

tee < f eeehange ton mercial Letters of Credit aed 
Preveherw' Olreniar L iter» ie»e«d. available 'a ell i arte • t 'be world alee 
Bank Money Order»" payable at all banking pointe la the I Him In Ion *

don Hankers—Ihe Bank of England Messrs OJyn *cousin National 
relRU Ag( at(—Llveipool — Bank of l.lvervool. Scotland — National loird,,- ten-i d

Hank < i ‘fitland, I in ited. and branches. Ireland — Proviaclal Bank « I «... r— mi*r. _

_________________________UdWd- tounwi Ban IP art.-Me era. Marcam.Bran* etOU. Lyon»- jSÜSSJf h

t)reâUe£» Ure*nUr Notes for Travellers available la all perte of the war id

BankI on
F©
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Confederation Life
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $33,000,000.00

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.
BOH. BIB w. r. HOWLAND, H.O.H.O., O.B.

J. K. MACDONALD,W. O. MACDONALD,
toron

Provincial aqkncy Staff. 
Manitoba and British Columbia :

D. McDorald. Inspector ... I Wunrins 
0. K. Haas,Cashier..............) Man.

Ontario and Quebec :
j. Tows» Boyd, Superintendent .. Toronto 
H. J. Jobmstow, Manager.............. Montreal

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland : 
F. W. OREE». Manager............. L
A. ALLieoN, fleeretary ......... j

I Ha LINAS

Has the largest Paid-Up Capitl 
of any Company in the Worll 
tranaaoting a F1BB Buamous.GUARDIAN THE GQAB0IA1• • %

I

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY,LTD 

OF LONDON, ENG.

*10,000,(XX 
- 6.000.00 
- EU,600 001

■ubeerlbed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital, - 
Invested Funds Iimd

Belebllshed 1631.
Hens Offies 1er Canada

Onerdlan Awursnoe BuUding.181 St, James St. N 
MONTREAL.

■ *. P. F PATCH. Mtnerrr

THE FEDERAL LIFEi

Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Oiflct,

$2,149,066.92 
1,026,31786 

. 170313.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTERJA». H. BEATTY.
Aianagitg Director.lYtuitn’.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Suft »/ Agenda.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM. Provincial Manager.

PuWitlied by R Wilson-Smith, »t 151 St. Jamet Street, Standard Chamber». Montreal.


